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Condom ads, why did we wait. 
by Rieb Feldhaus 
Staff Edltorlallst 

Throughout our recent history 
society has become more toler
ant of sex. In the sexual revolu
tion of the '60s anJI '70s we have 
learned to accept the natural
ness of such topics in the media 
and public speaking. But you 
may be interested to know that 
it wasn ' t always that way. 

• UWSP wasn 1 always equipped 
with condom machines and our 
newspaper wasn't always per
mitted to nm condom or birth 
control advertisements. 

What happened? l think that 
the latest wave d. acceptance 
for this type of ad wasn't a de
layed reaction to the STD we're 
all so worried about ; AIDS. 
Now it is conunonplace to see 
condom ads and ·public service 
announcements in television 
and newspapef"S which help to 
promote their use . 

Contraceptives including con
doms have been available at the 
UWSP health center since the 
early 70s, but they weren't able 
to be legally advertised in the 
POINTER Wltil 1979, when a 
1977 United States Supreme 
Court ruling was extended to 
the Wisconsin press. 

This situation was raised 
when the UW- Madison student 
neW8p8per, THE DAILY CAR
DINAL. ran a condom ad in 
1979. 111ey were aware of a ban 
on running this type of adver
tisement in W-iscoosin, but they 
ran it anyway adjacent to an 
editorial which denounced the 
law. Soon after, Attorney Ge!
eral Bronson LaFollette de· 
dared the ban unconslitutiooal 
which helped in repealing the 
Wisconsin state statute (Ing!.,_ 

hart p. 110.J 
The question of contraceptive 

advertising is not a new one to 
Stevens Point and THE POINT· 
ER. In both 1910 and 1915 
UWSP was faced with some 
questions of what .to do about 
the actions of their umvers1ty 
newspaper in regard to their 
advertising policy. However , in 
all of the documentation in old 
newspapers and a file search, 
I've found that no legal action 
was attempted against the pa
per. The threat of legal action 
was used , but it was never car
ried out. 

On November 20, 1970 UWSP 
Chancellor lA!e Dreyfus ordered 
THE POINTER to discontinue 
running ads from abortion 
agencies and contracept ive 
dealer., or the editor would be 
fired . On the day previous to 
this letter, THE POINTER ran 
an advertisement fo r a legal 
abortion service located in Cali
fornia which Dreyfus believed 
was a violation of Wisconsin 
Statutes 151.2 which covered the 
advertising fl indecent articles. 

The POINTER complied with 
this rest riction but described 
the Statute against indecent 
articles as " immoral" and not 
in everyones ir.terest to be 
obeyed. The editor claimed that 
information about abortion , the 
population explosion and vene
real disease does have the right 
to be published and the law was 
'"out of kilter with reality" 
since these are situations that 
students often find themselves 
involved with. You may note 
that in subsequent issues, not 
one letter was printed in s~ 
port or against the advertise
ment. 

Another confrontation hap-
pened on October 24 , 1975; when 

the POINTER again violated the overall shunning of birth 
the indecent articles statute. control advertising in the stu
This time the paper ran an dent press. We are now blessed 
advertisement for Stimula Con- with condom machines on cam
doms which prompted a great pus, an unprecedented willing
deal of letter., from the student ness to talk about sex and an 
body which both condoned and on-campus health facility which 
condemned the advertisement. openly discusses and distributes 
One of the more famous of birth control items. 
these letters came from Chan- Was the. sole motivation for 
cellar r...e Dreyfus. In it, he all this change a natlonal hyste
showed his "disappointment .in ria and fear of AIDS? I believe 
the lack of dignity and tasU! dis- Ahat it was a mixture of pre ex
played" in the running of the ~ ISiing feelings with the largest 
ad. He further stated that " You component as the AIDS fear. 
(The Pointer ) do your universl- Society has held onto a view 
ty a disservice. that birth control was wunen-

The intent of legal action was tionable for so long, even 
not advanced at this time, prob- through teenage pregnancy, v.,. 
ably since the law was seen as nereal disease and abortion, but 
something that would soon be now that th..-e are lives to be 
overturned, or maybe it was be- · lost with an AIDS epidemic we 
cause people thought that the are now able to tolerate the 
law really was out of kilter with mention of contraceptives, 
reality. Early the next semmer, except now we call it " safe 
another ad from the same com- sex." 
pany was run, from which no I believe that THE POINTER 
letters were printed for or was not doing the university a 
agaihst. "disservice" in 1970 or 197S, 

As far as I know, this was the even though so many in our 
last condom ad ever run in country would say that it was. 
THE POINTER, even though 
the practice was considered le
g~l in Wisconsin since 1979. It's 
not because we don 't accept 
birth control ads and it's not be
cause we haven't asked them to 
advertise, for some reason the 
companies are avoiding adver· 
tising in our paper. 

Sin ce 1979, we'v e · g one 
through some serious changes 
in the public opinion about con
traceptives and condoms in gen
eral. My question is, What took 
so long? 

The threat of disease, preg
nancy and student Sex were 
always present in American col
leges, but that nP.Ver chanced 

Today the popularity of 
endorsing condom use comes as 
a reaction to AIDS and I believe 
that you and I would not be so 
quick to discuss condom use to
day if the disease did not exist. 
To deny a whole generation free 
access to knowledge that is now 
held as common information 
simply because the situatlon of 
use didn't carry . the risk of 
AIDS is sheer stupidity and 
should remind us that we should 
continue tj) resist anytime 
anyone tells us what we can or 
can't be exposed to. (Some in
formation was taken from Louis 
Ingelhart's "Freedom for the 
College Student Press .") 

Oil and sea water don't mix Draft biU 
by Chip 

Coatrlbator 

How did 10 million gallons of North Shore Crude end up in 
Prince William Sound? Enon informs us the accident was due 
to human error. Really? I ~the largest oil 'spill in Ameri- , 
ca 's blsto<y was caused by those ootorious, mobile Alaskan 
reefs. Let's face It. /tny oil spill is not a naturally«curring · 
event. It's 'a DWHDade disaster Just waiting to happen. Oil com
pan[es have loog m,,m that oil and sea water don't mix. (no 
pun Intended) and have aocepled the risk. 

Wby? 1be need exceeds the fear. A!J f'!'esident Bush stated, be 
will continue drllllng in Alaska and proceed with plans to el· 
plcn the Arctic Wlldllfe Refuge. To do so .would reverse. the 
course .cl the economy and f~ pollcy ~Y making the country 
dependent on olbe!' natlons, penod. So do we keep drilling until 

• "" nm out cl oil while we keep covering Seward's Ic,,box with a 
crme glaze! There is liUle hope the country will satisfy it. 
appetite for oil in the near future. And one Valdez Incident more 
than satlafles a seal's llfetime requirement for oil. What does a 
nation do? 

I'll let yoo figure It out. 1be captain of the Valdez had a 
drinking problem and was probably passed out in bis quarters 
wben the vesoel ran aground. A third mate was unquallfled and 
unlicensed to be driving Daddy's big boat The eoa..t Guard lost 
the ship oo radar after it went off course. Solve it yet? U not, 
let's loolt at how the actual spill was handled (or juggled). 

It toot Enoo 48 hours to deploy dispersants, which are con
sidered the most effective means of dealing with a spill, be
cause of delay by state and/or federal agencies in granting per
mission. Enon worker., have been scrubbing off rocks and 
throwing them back into the oil-rich sea. Enon corporation 
HAD teams rl. experts on oil spills with the company until 1986 
when they retired. Some people are abandoning asinine clean-up 
efforu. And the spill now covers more than 1,000 square miles 
of sea and 800 miles ol shore. Enough clu .. CoallDued on page 1" 

by.-jack Nettleton· 
Coatribafor 

Sam Nunn of Georgia is the Democrats' new darling. But the 
chairman of the Senate Anned Services Committee bas been up 

· to mo!" than beating John Tower. He wants to reinstate the 
<Ir¥!, 

lt may not be an actual draft, but may as well be for poor 
and ll)iddle c1ass students. The McCurdy-Nunn Citizenship and 

. National Service Act (H.R. 860; S. 3) would tie financial aid, for 
men and women, to military service or "alternatlve civilian ser
~r~ f:i_years after the act's passage, all other financial 

The military is an established instltutioo in our country, and 
enjoys, rightly or wrongly, a lot of support. The new " Citizen 
Corps" would have the same level d. support, and would be 
easy prey for budget cutters. It must be seen as the sham it ls. 
"The people supporting this bill have been looking for a way to 
sell the draft to the publlc," said Gilllam Kerley of the Commit,. 
tee Against Registration and the Draft. "They're sugarcoating It 
with a civilian-service proposal that they think will make It 
mon, popillar ... 

The amount of financial aid would depend on which "optloo" 
one chose .. Military recruits would get $24,000, vs. $10,000 for d· 
ruians. G1v"' the funding differences, people would be more 
likely to "choose" the military. This discriminates a ainst stu
d~nts with religious or cooscientious objections to nJitary ser
vice , or are Wl3ble to pa&,1 military physicals. 

Civilians would also serve three years instead of two in the 
military, and would have to live on $100 a week. 11The Pentagon 
n,fuses .. to accept that public service wort is equivalent to toting 
a rifle , explained Michael Mars!, of the War Resisters League. 

The McCurdy-Nunn Bill hurts non- traditional students. Older 
stude~ts, displaced worken or homemakers, and people with 
families aren't able to drop everything and enlist in a Job (mill· 

CoallDued on page JI 
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Students U riite: 
Time for some thinking and doing 

To the students: 

I'm a norrtrad grad student 
who got my B.S. here at Point 
almost 20 years ago. Those 
were great years to be in col
lege; mainly because of the lev
el of student involvement with 
the issues of the day. I'm not 
just refe rring to the Viet
nam/peace, ecological and wo
men's liberation movements of 
that era, but to campus issues 
as well . 

My first two years there were 
"women's hours"-that is, cur
fews for women in the residence 
halls. My junior year, all resi
dents got keys and were in 
charge of their own coming and 
going. The next year the first 
coed halls were established. 
Were these changes neat ideas 
the Faculty Senate suggested? 
No. They were responses to the 
arguments and demands of -
dents. 

Now, back to this era. There 
are two important issues for all 
students to consider a-brewin' 
these days. Discussion of both 
can be foWld on page 5 of last 
week's POINTER. The dry 
campus issue relates to stu
dents in residence halls, artd the 
POINTER/SGA baWe relates to 
the entire campus community. 

Ginter's article on the dry 
campus debate states that the 
faculty senate is "testing the 

power of the students." I doubt 
that's one of their major moti
vations, but it certainly pre
sents an invitation for student 
unity in response to the propos
al and the rationale behind it. 
Who is the best judge of what 
the residence hall environment 
should be-the faculty, the 
administration, the housing of
fice, the Board of Regents, Wis
consin taxpayers or the stu
dents? Residence hall inmates 
owe it to themselves to find out 
what's involved in this multi
faceted issue an.d to add their 
two cents worth to the decision
making process. ·(One word of 
caution-leave the emotional 
reactions for bull sessions with 
your buddies. That approach 
with the Faculty Senate will 
only reinforce their feelings that 
you need to be "cared for ." 
Show yourselves to be rational 
and responsible and you'll do 
well, I bet. ) 

The FeldhalLS article, 0 To Be 
or Not to Be," is another twist 
of the same issue. Both THE 
POINTER and SGA claim to 
speak for the student body. The 
question is, how representative 
is either group? THE POIN'l'ER 
is constrained by journalistic 
decisions and ethics, and by the 
quality and number of · submis
sions they receive. They do 
their best with what they have 
to work with. The SGA is in a 

similar boat . A small group of 
actively-involved students, they 
have asswned some pretty awe
some resJ?Onsibilities within the 
structure of the university 
administration. Their power ,is 
real . Yet who and how many do 
they represent? In the recent 
election, only 8 percent of stu
. dents voted. In es.sence, !1l per
cent of the student body has 
chosen to die and let the SGA 
activists play God. 

Therefore, we have senators 
making decisions based on in
put from a fragment of their 
constituents. Without broad
based input, they can do little 
more than guess at what to do. 
That is very scary. And what 
are the few-chosen-by-the-few 
doing with their power (I sin
cerely hope you a re asking 
yourselves)? They're voting to 
curtail 'fWlds for the other cam
?US voice, THE POINTER! 

My fellow students, this is not 
good . Wake qp ! Revive 
yourselves. Unite yourselves. 
Involve yourselves. Both of 
these issues are strong evidence 
of the NECESSITY of your in
volved concern and action. U 
you don't stop being apathetic, 
your rights and privileges WILL 
BE manipulated by others. It's 
time for some thinking and 
dOing. Believe me, it doesn't 
take a lot of time or effort and 
it is definitely worth it. 

i/ Certain members of S GA are 
threatening to f reezeTHE POINTE R's 
state account. This will shut down our 
production until next ·year. · 
Help support YOUR newspaper · by· 
attending the SGA meeting to:ni_ght at. 
7 PM in the·· U .C. Wright lounge. 

'1llll1 ~' bnieii 0 llr 
835 Main~ 

HAPPY HOUR 
Thursday thru Saturday 7-10 p.m. 

s3oo for all you can drink 

Monday thru Saturday 
afternoons from 3-7 p.m. 

2 for 1 Mixers 
52.25 Pitchers 

40c Taps 

. Wear a rainbow" · 

Hardly Ever 
,-has bright and bold 

colors for your 
spring and summer 
look. Mix & match 
separates In all 
textures and 
shapes. 

Check 
Us 

Out! 
"We're the Fun Store" 
344-4848 
Fri. 11).8,Sat. 12-4 
llon.-Thurs. 10-6, 

Sun. 12·5 
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Apathy! 
People just don't care ... 

Some students may act like are some suggestions I hope 
they don't care. But, deep will complement what you are 
down, I believe mo.st wish they already doing on your campus: 
could be more involved in cam- I. Strengthen social skills and 
pus activities. Far too fflSJlY offer specific approaches during 
have told me that they stay in fresJunan orientation and within 
their rooms feeling unconnect- freshman-ezper ience courses. 
ed, but not knowing how to take These sessions can boost con
the first step..,'.I'hey're scared fidence and empower students 
and worried d&ut feeling llke to initiate relationships and join 
an outcast among cliques that in activities. Any interest~d 
already exist. So, they do.f t · staff-including the dean of stu
join in , secretly wishing they dents, RAs, peer advisers and 
could. counseling staff-<!811 facilitate 

Many· who may appear apa- discussion about interpersonal 
thetic actually can't imagine fit- relationships at floor meetings 
ting even one more thing into or rap sessions. 
their already ·hectic schedules. 2. ff only a few people can be 
Commuter students often talk counted on to attend an event, 
about their two or three jobs- ask each person to bring one 
and how they must rush to more. Aside from instanUy dou
attend classes, only to leave bling the attendance, those who 
camplLS quickly afterward. For might otherwise have been re
many, further involvement on luctarit to go alone will have the 
campus just means added pres- security of company. This also 
sures. The bottom line may applies to RAs who can 6ffer to 
appear to be apathy, but in re- go to activities with students on 
ality, involvement is simply not their floor. 
a consideration. 3. Remind students they're 

What can be done? How can welcome to participate to the 
students who are biding behind extent they can-without facing 
their books be drawn out? Here Coutbmed oa page 18 

JEWELRY , 11K Gold & Starlinr Sil..,. 

DARTS , Ele<troai, & Steel Tip 

COMICS • New" Back la!'"' 

SPORTS CARDS , Seu & S.ppiiot 

Mon.-We,j. 
~ THURS. a. I'll!. 

Saturday 

. A 

BEST SELECTION. 
BEST PRICES 

JUST DO IT. 
WE STOCK HARD TO· FIND SIZES 

SHIPPY'S II 
SPORT & WORK FOOTWEAR 

949 MAIN . 344-8214 
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Dry campus proposal tabled indefinitely 
... Amidst a standing room only it would only force more stu-

I • 

crowd of students and report- dents to drink off-eampus, who 
ers the faculty senate voted would come back to campus 
yesterday to table the Academic drunk regardless. Moore then 
Atmosphere proposal until stu- said that the proposal wpuld put 
dent leaders had sufficient time the burden of enforcement on 
to develop an official response the R.A. 's. 
to the proposal. The motion to His final conern., about the 
table the proposal came after a alcohol issue were the two up-
discussion session where Mike per division halls where drink
Moore, a representative of Hall ing would still be allowed. He 
President Council, voiced con- felt that these halls would be-
cem o'ver the proposal arul the come chaotic with people going 
fact that students had no~ there to drink. 
given a voice in the issue. Moore cautioned faculty "if 

you pass this the apathy on this 

Professor Nell Lewis addresses students, faculty and the media on the dry 
campus issue. · 

When discussion was opened 
on the proposal Professor Neil 
Lewis gave his argwnents for 
the proposals passage, "reason
able proposai to get at th~ prob
lems in the dorms" and that it 
was appropriate to ban alcohol 
since it would affect so few stu
dents. Lewis also stated that if 
it were up to him "smoking 
would not be allowed in resi
dence halls either." Lewis was 
the only faculty member to 
speak in favor of the proposai. 

campus will continue," and 
pleaded for the senate to con
sider each point of the proposal 
separately and asked to be giv
en time to organize a response 
from the students they repre
sent. 

Math 105: altern BA/BFA students 

Professor William Clarke then 
questioned whether it was the 
role of the faculty senate to act 
as enforcer of civil law, and 
said that the proposal does not 
adequately address the issue. 
Another member of senate said 
of the residence halls, " these 
spaces are not assigned, the 
students rent them, it is like 
their home. We cannot interfere 
with their individual rights ... 

by Amy Lud/aol, 

News Editor 
The Math Dept. will be offer

ing a Math 105 class in the 15 
90 fall timetable . The course 
will serve as an alternative to 
Math 100 and fulfill that general 
degree requirement ONLY for 
those students seeking BA ·or 
BF A degrees. Although avail
able as an elective for BS stu
dents, they will still be required 
to take Math 100 if they have 
not tested out for it. 

According to Jack Massing of .. . . . . - . 

.nt: 1'1:ath and Computer .science 
Dept., official., want students to 
graduate mere "mathematical
ly" literate, especially those in
dividuals with BA or BF A de
grees who are required to take 
less math than with the BS de
gree. He adds that Math 105 is 
primarily a final course for 
those not planning to pursure 
math any further , whereas 
Math 100 is aimed at preparing 
students to take future math 
courses. 

Massing contends that the 
course is definitely not a "wa
tered down" Math 100. In fact, 

students Will be exposed to 
some of the same material they 
might find· in a junior level 
math course such as statistics, 
although perhaps not quite so 
intense. 

The weekend college will offer 
a section of 105, in which there 
are currently openings. All in
terested studetns should either 
stop by the Non-Trad Office or 
contact Martha St Germaine, 
at X2IH4 or X2045 to obtain a 
class card. NOTE: Registration 
is April 28, from 2:00-9:00 p.m. 
for all continuing students. 

· Following Lewis, Mike Moore 
detailed the students objections 
to the proposal. He cited a poll 
taken by HPC that showed the 
students overwhelming opposi
tion to the proposai and would 
consider moving off campll! if 
it passes. The survey also 
showed that a majority of stu
dents would reconsider being 
R.A."s if the proposai passed. 

Chris Mitchell, formerly a 
hall president stated that stu
dents had been deceived on the 
issue and given insufficient 
time to respond. She said that 
they should have been given 
time before the proposal to con
duct surveys. 

In response to the discussion, 
the senate motioned to give stu
dents a sufficient amoW1t of 

. time to respond. The motion 
was passed unanimously. 

Moore went on to say that the 
proposal would not make the 
residence halls a more condu
cive place to study, as the fac
ulty seemed to believe. He said 

Peaceful protest protects planet--------
A group c1 students gathered The memo to tne .Student 

yesterday in front of the Government states "For 18 
University C.enter to protest the months the dedicated movement 
use of styro{oam containers on for the removal ci styrofoam 
UWSP campus. has been ignored by apathetic 

and irresponsible university 
The group of 30 began their leaders. Styrofoam has been 

block long march with a chant scientifically proven to pose 
''We have one purpose today, several ecological threats to life 
and that 's to show who's re- on our planet; yet you have 
sponsible." After which they failed to · take any significant 
proceeded to the second floor of action to address the problem .. 
Old Main and dumped out ba~ . . by be trayal or the trust 
of styrofoam trash. i,laced in you, you have violated 

The protesters main focus 
seemed to be th.? ineffectiveness 

the student body and proven 
your ':'ll~ess as a repre- · 
sentative . .. 

of Student Government Associa- .. · A resolution passed Unani
tion . The group feels that more mously by the Student Senate 
pressure should be place!! on on April 28, 1988 states ··s~ 
the .wliversity food service to foam and plastic have become 
el.i.minate the use of styrofoam. current issues . .alternative 

On Tuesday, SGA senators re
ceived a memo fn:m the group 
which accused them of being 
"impotent . negligent and in col
laboration with the administra
tion to continue Utis immoral 
status auo.' 

Then · asked to comment ·on l the position of SGA two .sena
tors stated that ··resolutions 
have already been passed." 

The protesters stated that 
they were representing several 
CNR organizations and profes
sors who would like to re.main 
anonymous. 

products are being looked at to 
reduce environmental degrada
tion at other wtiversities· and, . 
.the use of an ·alternative prod
uct which wduld reduce inert, 
nonbiodegradable products re
ducing landfill space problems. 

In view of the alternative prod
uct's many benefits, the 1987 -
88 Student Senate go on record 
as being strongly in suwcrt of 
UWSP Food Service selection 
and use of an alternative prod
uct to the current styrofoam 
and plastic products." 

Elliot. Madison. and fellow ,Protester hold UJ?. a banner wbicb was carried to 
Old ~- The sign reads, 'The verdict guilty! The sentance responsablll· 
ly!(SIC) ' • 



It's not too late to attend! 
A rfew seminar on creative job-hunting is being offered on 

April 7th and 8t:h on our campus. This is an information-packed 
program fea tunng NEW techniques £or job hunters to market 
themselves effectively. 

If you a re unemployed, changing careers , undecided about 
your major then attend Utis seminar! If you are graduating 
from college, confused about careers, age 20, 40 or 60 then 
attend this seminar! 
~s seminar will be led by David Swanson. Swanson is a job

hunting and outplacement consultant, speaker and trainer. Since 
1m he has been a National staff lecturer for National Career 
Development Project. He is the 1 ranked college placement di
rector in state for more than nine years and was the winner of 
national first-place awards fo r advertising/marketing fo r Man
power, Incorporated. 

The seminar will include instructions on how to job hunt effec
tively, avoid rejections and market ypurself successfully. This 
course will help you decide exactly what you want to do, regard
less of your background, experience or credentials. This alone is 
worth your entire fee! 

To register fo r this write to career Seminars c/0 Karlyn Mey
er , 3030 N. 75th street, Milwaukee, WI 53210 

Students gathered at the UWSP Faculty Senate 
meeting yesterday in protest of the dry campus 

ro sal . .. ---------------·· YOUR CHOICE COUPON I 

TWO SMALL I 
PIZZAS I 

with Cheese and 3 Toppings · 

s71s,,~w 
YOUR CHOICE 

• ONE OF EACH! 
• PAN! PANP" 
• PIZZA! PIZZA! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•• I 
I 

Valid only with coupon at participating Little I 
C-iil. 
--e.c1.-.--. I 

I Expires April 2~, 1989 I 
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Students marched from the University Center to Old Main In an attempt to 
take action toward the removal of noa.hlodegradable products used by the 
Unlversl Food Service. 'i'- . 

CHARLES S. HINTZ, D.D.S. t:'f3 
AND C. J. OTT, D.D.S., S.C. ~ 

Ame,bn AtSOCQtlon of 
Onl 111d Muiliof1dll SwOtOllt 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORAL AND 
MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 

341-2882 
. CLOSE TO THE UNIVERSITY 

LOCATED IN THE DOCTORS PARK-520 VINCENT STREET 

====~===~===========================~======= 
Relationships, Intimacy 
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Apdt 11 and 12 
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Styrofoam 
Boycott styrofoam during Earthweek 

April 17-22 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Clilor'ofluorocarbons or CRCs 
cause ozone depletion by de· 
stroying ozone molecules in the 
stratosphere and contribute to 
the greenhouse effect by trap
ping heat. Without the ozone 
layer, life on earth is exposed 
to dangerous ultraviolet radia
tion from the sun and with an 
increase in temperature due to 
the greenhouse effect, the earth 
may experience drastic climatic 
changes along with an increase 
in sea level. 

CFCs are used as propellant 
gases in spray cans, coolants in 
refrigerators and as insulators 
in styrofoam containers. 

Efforts to prevent these catas
trophes have been minimal. The 
US banned CFC use in spray 
cans in 1985 and in 1~87 at 
Montreal 24 nations agr._ to 
decrease production of Cl""Cs to 
35 percent by 1999. 

Some r esearchers do ub t 
whether the Montreal Protocol 
represents efforts that are rigid 
enough since CFCs remain in 
the abnosphere last for at least 
a century. Some believe there is 
need for immediate recycling of 
CFCs presenUy in use and a to
~ l ban on production within the 

\ 
next five years. TO THE EDITOR: 

!Jespite student efforts within Today is a day Uke any oUler. 
the last few years, UW-Stevens Beginning my morning rituals 
Point still promotes ozone de- of sipping coffee and watching 
pletion and the greenhouse game shows on the big screen 
effect through the use of styro- at the Encore. My coffee has 
foam products. This spring se- extra cream and a double dose 
mester groups are again taking of sugar . Th.is is the way I like 
action against styrofoam use on it to help me get started: 
campus but student-body sup- But this morning a news re
port is needed to enhance port left a bitter taste in my 
efforts. . mind. It dealt wiUl Ule use of 

As concerned human . be1~gs . CFCs or ·plastic foam materials 
and as members of a wuversaty such as styrofoam and their 
holding one of the nation's top effects on the earth's ozone lay
natural resources coll~ges, stu- er . The ozone layer protects all 
dents should express discontent. life , including UWSP students 
Students should bnn~ their own from receiving direct sun rad.ia
cups to the U.C. mste-ad .of tion. But researchers have 
using and discardin_g CFC-nd- found holes in Ule alma.sphere. 
den styrofoam contamers. Also, Holes are a result of an in
students should show support crease of CFC molecules break
f~r . stude~t. issue-~r(!ups ~Y ing up and destroying the ozone 
signing petitions, taking part in molecules allowing 'U,e radiation 
surveys or any other form of in. This is a very serious envi
action being initiated by these ronmental problem as well as a 
groups. The student body has health concern. 
left this iss~e ride for too long. As I raise my coffee to drink 
Food se.rv1ce m~st be per- it, I am reminded that it too is 
suaded to replace. ,ts styrofoam styrofoam and I am directly 
products w1U1 b1o-degradable, adding to this problem. I feel 
environment ally susta inable that our uw food service should 
products. The whole student act promptly in replacing styro. 
body has power. It must exert foam beverag~ and food con
the pressure reqwr~ to moti- tamers with reusable or biode-
vate UWSP food servtce. gradeable products. Students 

,· 

Mary Rohl should be· alert to this problem 
and help motivate Ule UW food 
service to make the switch. 

A!Ulough this may hurt me 
more. I have decided to boycott 
Ule food service until styrofoam 
is no longer being used and I 
challenge others to do so. 

Dino Tlacbac 
TO THE EDITOR: 

We've blown 
the lid off! 

The University of Stevens 
Point boasts of having the 
" best" Natural Raources pro
gram in Ule country. The ques
tion is, "best at what?." If you 
pursue this question, the answer 
usually boils down to job place
ment-employing graduates 
across the country .to clean up·· 
Ule backyards of a nation. So 
how is it that Ulese students of 
Ule " best" Natural Raources 
campus in the nation continue 
to tolerate the use of such 
environmentally harmful pro
ducts · as stryrofoam cups and 
packaging in Uleir own back
yard-the University food ser~ 
vice counter,? 

ANNO,UNCING !· 
TH·E ... 198.9•90 . . , 

Univer~ ity · Activities· Bo~rd 
EXE CUTI VE BOARO 

PRES I DEN_T- STEVE ' SCHUETZ 

VI CE PRES I DENT- LARRY [NGEBRETSON 

ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR - TAMIE PA'QUET 

BUDGET COORDINATOR- PAULA STRONG 

PUBUC RELATIONS COORDINATOR - CRAIG SCHOENFELDT 

1 ~ .... ~ ~ .D : -

PROGRAMMERS 

ATHLET i C. EllTERTAiNHEIH- SARAH OKR AY 

. CONCE_RT ~- BRIAN' LESZCYNSKI 

HOMECOMING- JODI HE IMERL 

I SSUES & I DEAS- AHY RAD ER 

PROMOTIONS - SC OTT KERS TEN 

SP EC I AL PROGRAMS- HI KE KORNHANN 

SUHHE R ACT IV I Tl ES- LARRY ENGEBRETSON 

TRAVEL & LEISURE - ED RI CHMOND 

VISUAL ARTS - DIANE THOMSON 

ATTEN TION STUDENTS, ALTERNATIVE SOUNDS COORDINATOR POSIT I ON 
DESC RI PTI ONS AND APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILA SLE 
AT THE UA6 OFFICE. DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS 

A 
IS WED. APRIL 19. FDR HORE INFORHATION CALL 
THE UAB OFFICE AT )46 - 2412. 

I!] /fTI1 ~ II~ J\ fH\ 

Styrofoam is one of many pro
ducts made which contain chlor
oflourocarbons (CFC's). It is 
convenient to use and cheap to 
manufacture. The trouble is, it 
is killing the environment. Not 
only is it· not biodegradeable, so 
it causes landfill problems, but 
it also destroys Ule protective 
mane layer in the earth's at
mosphere. By now ·we've all 
heard of the " green house 
effect"-heat trapped in the at
mosphere by carbondioxide, 
Ulus causing a global warming 
of Ule earth. But bow many peo
ple know that CFC's are 20,000 
times more efficient at trapping 
heat than CO2? 

In Ule 19'/0's Ule U.S. recog
nized the problem and banned 
the use of CFC's in spray cans, 
but Uley continue to be used in 
refrigerator and automobile 
coolants and in products such 
as styrofoam containers and 
packaging. Just the manufac
turing of CFC<ontaining pro
ducts or even simply crushing a 

=amCF~~:~erth:e~= 
phere; so the only sure way to 
save the ozone is to ban CFC's 
in manufacturing completely. 
Individuals can have a great 
impact .in initiating this action 
by boycotting CFC products 
such as styrofoam cups and 
containers and choosing altema~ 

Coal&med OD page JB 



Sigma Tau Gamma 

These Sig Tau Fraternity guys are definitely not The Pointer's April fools 
This group of gentlemen are thls weeks Greeks. · 

From previous articles you 
have learned about two of our 
campus" fraternities: Phi Sigma 
Kappa and Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
The focus of this article is our 
third fraternity at UWSP--Sig-
ma Tau Ganuna. · 

Kurt Hartwig, President of 
Sig Tau, is pleased wiUt Utis se
mester's pledge class. "It is one 
of our largest, with 11 men 
pledging. We will have 40 mem
bers at Ute end of Ute pledge pe
riod, if all is successful. We try 
to teach strong leadership and 
organizational skills. A nwnber 
of our pledges are part of Ute 
Emerging Leaders Program, 
which is developed and taught 
by Scott West, one of our advi
sors. 

A New Seminar 

on 

Creative 

Job-Hunting 
OD page 5 

The principles their fraternity 
stands for include: value, learn
ing, leadership, benefit, excel
lence, and integrity. 

According to Hartwig, "The 
l'eason quite a few people join 
our organization is because we 
offer a great deal of oppodlmity 
to develop oneseH. We have a 
lot of high quality leaders witl>
in our organization. Some hold 
positions in Student Government 
and others in various campus 
groups." 

Fine Arts for children in the 
community. Another event, 
which is now annual, is the 
" Point Park Rwt." Sig Tau, in 
conjunction with the Stevens 
Point Part Department and 
Pepsi Cola, held thi55Kand 
lOK run, with the' proceeds 
,lOing to Big iro rs, Big Sis
ters. 

When asked w t direction he 
would like to see ig Tau take 
in Ute future, g-s!.ated, " I 
would like to see us build- our' 
numbers even more , because 

Sigma Tau Gamma was one . with this comes more diverse 
of the organizations involved in per:sonalities, greater campus 
Ute " Hunger Clean-Up" of last recognition, and the possibility 
year, which did various commu· of owning our own house." 
nity tasks. They also partici- For ady information on Ute 
pated in Ute "Halloween Cami- fraternity, con,tact Ute Sigma 

·val" put on by the Collego of Tau Ganuna House at 341- 231$. 

Big Br.others/Big Sisters : . 

_by Je.nifer Hacker 
Featuris Writer 

tuaJ · interest3 preferences ana 
personality types. . 

"These friendships C8D' be a 
. big help in a child's life. Cbil· 

At this moment; 40 cruldren ::s:i~:. :J ~:r a:bo! 
are waiting for friends. These ed If · 
children have been waiting for prov . se -esteem after· Utey 
tw to be · tched .th have been involved m one of 

o years ~ · ~ . these friend.wps," said Lynn 
5:0meone. These children wo~d Oswald, Exectitive Director of 

!~ ,:o:::n~ ~:, r:i: Big. BroUters/Big Sister,, 

are part of Ute Big BroUter/Blg Fifteen college students ~ 
Sisters organizatioo in Stevens currently big brothers or big 

Point. ~d:"te °;,,dU::,e ~t!,": 
The organiation in Stevens 

Point is Ute largest in norUt 
central Wisconsi n . It has 
matched loo children wiUt adult 
friends and 900n hopes to match 
Utese 40 olhen. Tbe children 
usually come from single parent 
families, where the parent bas 
limited time to spend wiUt the 
child. Tbe parents register their 
children in Ute program ond are 
sc reened through interviews 
and research. The program 
Uten tries to match each child 
with an adult who shares mu-

Point this spring. 'Ibis increases 
Ute need for more adult friends. 

If you'd like to help out and 
become a big brother or big si.>
ter, call the organization at 341-
0661. You must be 19 years old 
or older, have a form of trans
portation and be in the area for 
a year. You will be interviewed 
and you will have to fill out an 
application. You will then be 
matched as soon as possible 
wiUt a child and you can begin 
to establish a fun friendship. 

There are 40 children waiting 
today. Help them oot and call! 
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Irreverent book for 
Catholics not banned 

by Dean Sullh.an 

"This book won't get you into 
heaven, but it will make you 
laugh." 

-Jim McCartney, 
St. Paul Pioneer Press Dis

patch 

Here's a hwnorous dictionary 
with definitions t hat aren 't 
taught at Sunday School. 

In Papal Bull, Dean Sullivan, 
a recent graduate of Notre 
Dame University~ redefines 

those peculiar worcts and theo
logical expressions that C.Uto
lics frequenUy encoW1ter. Now, 
the words readers hear 
preached from Ute pulpit, whis
pered in pews, and mwnbled in 
confessionals take on zany ney, 
double meanings. 

In all, Utis book includes defi
nitions of over 500 words and 
expressions, such as: 

God: The Supreme Being who 
knows everything, including 
why Ute Howells brought i30 
many clothes for a three-l}i>ur 
tour. / 

Amen: The only part of Ute 
prayer everyone knuws. · 

Old Testament : A book of 
scripts for Cecil B. De Mille. 

Protestant: A person who will 
probably make it to heaven, but 
won't live in as good a neigh
borhood. 

Mount of Olives: A hill lo
cated near Ute Straight of Ver
mouth. 

Sign of the Cross: How young 
C.Utollcs remember which hand 
is Uteir right. 

Virginity: What cannot be re
funded after a deposit has been 
made. 

With Utis witty and ·slJghtly ir
reverent lexicon, Sullivan shows 
readers that nothing is sacred. 

(C) Copyright 1988 by Dean 

----

"Big sister" Diana Fox la Dictured here wltb her 
"Little sister." Their expreulons are )!l'OOf that tbe 
two have develo~ a cairlg, fun and-friendly rela
tionship througli tbe Big Brothen/Big Slaten pr. 
gram. 

I 
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Rock ... and more scholarship April airiam 
applicati"ons 

by Molly Rae 
Features Writer 

Blue All-Stars, drawing his in
fluences from and playing with 
greats such as Muddy Waters, 
Junior Wells and James Cotton. 

by Molly Rae prizes of $50 and $25. Among 
the contestants will be last 
year's winnf'r, Jim Weber. 

Tuxedos mingled with leather 
jackets in the Encore when 
PARIS gave their fa rewell per
formance. 

The band went out with a 
bang in front of a ro~d y 
a udience at last Saturday mghts 
Mardi Gras Ball sponsored by 
the University Jazz department. 
The band expressed their grati
tude for all the support they re
ceived throughout the year. • 

This Saturday night, get down 
when Alternative Sounds wel
comes the John Watkins group 
to the Encore. 

One of the most prominent 
blues artists in the country, the 
John Watkins group is a unique 
opportunity to experience the 
traditional blues of Chicago. 

Watkins , a Chicago native, 
started playing professionally in 
1973 with Willie Dixon's Chfcago 

Saturday·s show begins at 8 
p.m. Cover charge is $2.50 for 
students aQd $3.50 for the pub-
lic. ' 

A double dose of rock 'n roll 
is coming to the Encore next 
weekend. The BLITZ, wiMer of 
the Wisconsin Area Music In
dustry People's Oloice award 
will perform on Friday, April 
14, brought to you by the UWSP 
Music Coalition. 

And in a major concert event, 
the University Activities Board 
presents AIRKRAFT on Satur
day, April 15. Airkraft is tciur
ing in support of their newly re
leased album which includes 
" Footsteps," one of the most re
quested singles on 98 WSPT. 
Look for more on the hottest 
rock 'n roll weekend of the year 
next Thursday! 

The Stevens Point /PlO ver 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
has applications for scholar
sh ips. The scholarships are 
made available from proceeds 
of the SPUD BOWL sponsored 
by the Chamber of Coinmerce. 

The scholarships are avail
able to UWSP students who 
meet the following criteria : stu
dent with a sophmore rank an~ 
a GPA of 2.5 or above, a resi
dent of UWSP service area 
(Adams, Columbia , Forest, Lan· 
glade, Llncoln, Marathon, Mar
quette, Menominee, Portage, 
Shawano, Waupaca, Wa~ra, 
and Wood Counti~) with a 
farm or agri-bus~ss back· 
ground. The scholarship appli
cant or applicant's immediate 
family must be actively in
volved in agriculture . Other 
criteria include extra-curricular 

Features Writer 

·Get ready , get set and next 
Wednesday you'll really rock! 
UAB Concerts is presenting the 
second annual Pepsi Airjam 
and guitar contests at 7:30 p.m. 
on April 12, in the UC Encore. 

Last yea r 's event was the at
tendance breaker of the year 
and this semester coordinator 
Ann Locy expects the tradition 
to continue. 

Ten bands will compete for 
three prize packages which in
clude $190 in cash and assorted 
Pepsi merchandise . The guitar
ists will perform live in between 
the air bands and be judged on 
instrumental ability . The wiMer 
of the guitar battle will receive 
an Aria-Pro guitar and an invi
tation to open the Airkraft con
cert on April 15. Second and 
third place will receive cash 

Sign-up for both competitions, 
air band and guitar, is at the 
Campus Activities office in the 
lower lev.el of the University 
Center . 

Judges for the competition 
will include celebrities from 
channels 7 and 9 news, radio 
station 98 WSPT, Bob's Music 
store and the Music Coalition. 

A guitar exhibition by Bob 
Kosmoski will open Wednesday 
night 's activities. There will be 
a $1 cover charge for students 
and $1.75 for non- students. 

Airjam '89 and the guitar 
competition is a chance for you 
to let loose and have a good 
time cheering on the bands as 
well as be exposed to some of 
the most talented guitarists in 
the area. So come out Wednes
day night and have some fun ! 

r--------;--------------:----------------, U WS P student 
r···- .. !:!1nes are _w,ld sale! photographers selected 
f 9,9,~ ----.... .... ;,~}{~\·L~V~~. as finalists 
= '' _... :~~· ~- · OTryur • :(('~' • ' · "'-~ Three students at UWSP have I ~:t;;?/ 1j:· .: ~.; .·' i-,~t,. . New f;~1cfi:YE::~r~~! 

: . .. __ .. ,,;.'!~ ••• : \ b..1' - - - · • Jackie Purcell, 24 Hazelwood 
\ "'1 .8 Fl I Drive, Stevens Point, Tina Erd-

•

. ' .. ' .,.·.,·.=_._,,_ avors, man, W299 N5472 Arrow Court, 
, ,::· Hartland, and Julie Quednow, 

This coupon is i:n B~~~rri.:·• t~o:~:i· ~;: 
good through chosen as finalists by the maga-

,· t/n~ April 30, 1989 zine's photo editor. Their photo- · 
graphs were named among the 
top seven percent out of more 
than 19 ,000 entr ies from 
throughout the United States 

We Treat You Right!® 
3324 Church Street 

(1 block south of Shopko Southl 

344-340~ 
Treat your party with a Dairy Quee!l 

Specialty Frozen Cake 

aod Canada. 
First through fourth place 

winners will be chosen from 
among the finalists by judges 
from C3lifornia' art schools. 

All of the finalists' photos will 
be included in the .. Best of Col
lege Photography AnnuTal: 
1989," a limited ed_ition pub-

-----------------------------~--------J· 

OYGO 
*"0~e,~ . 
e,'<'BLlJES 

********'*'' 

I ~ ~-Alt~ative ~O, Sounds 

f~1i>Jct• firffff(t/Jr. 

THE 
JOHN WATKINS 

GROUP 

date: APRIL 8 

time: 

lished each year by the maga
zine. 

Purcell, a Stevens Point na
tive, is a junior art major at 
UWSP specializing in photogra
phy. She is a 1983 graduate of 
Stevens Point Area Senior High 
school. A junior art major at 
UWSP, Quednow also is sp_ecial
izing in photography. S~e is a 
1977 graduate of Rib Lake High 
School. Erdman, a junior pho
tography and computer graph
ics major at UWSP, is a 1986 
graduate of Hartland Arrow
head High School. 

The award winners are study
ing photography with Gatherine 
.Angel of the UWSP faculty, who 
encouraged them to apply for 
national competition to compare 
Uteir work with other university 
students from throughout the 
country. All three students plan 
to pursue careers as commer
cial photographers. 

Models Needed 
The creators of the 
1989 WI Women 
Calendar are now audi
tioning for their 1990 
calendar. No experi
ence needed. Send 
name, addreaa, and 2 
recent photos - 1 ~ 
swimsuit - to: 

Redy Promotions 
P.O. Box 56008 

Madison, WI 53705 

Attn: Trudy 
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$3,500 
COULD REALLY 
TAKE THE HEAT 

OFF THIS 
SUMMER 
Introducing . 

· The $3,500 Summer 
Work at Yogi Beafs Jellystone Camp-Resort 
in the Wisconsin Dells this summer and you 
could earn up to $3,500 by September. Now it 
can be just as inuch fun to work at your 
favorite camp-resort as It is to play! Jellystone 
Park is now seeking qualified applicants for 

.• seas<?.nal employment To qualify you must: ' 

·· 1. Be·at least 18 years of age. 
. 2. Be available for work from May .26 until 

September 4. 
· 3. Be able to work weekends and holidays. 

4. Have y9ur own transportation. 
5. Limited housing available. 

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION 
.FILL OUT THIS COUPON 

City _________ _ 

State ___ Zip Code __ _ 

Phone Number,.___,_ ____ _ 

SEND TO: 

P.O. Box 510 
Wisconsin Dells. W1 53965 PTR 

I 
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I 
some people carry our 

compatibility a bit too far 

Free mouse and up to $100 off with 
any 286 LP computer .purcha~e! 

Modd I Modd 10 Modd 40 
W!JS'flow, W/10Jll,ltard~ wl 41JMbl,arddriW! 

J.5" floppy is· flow, 

w!Z.Vlt/. /49 Alfl«r or !+?wt P1tosplte,. lftOfUIDr 
R~. SJ.599 S/899 S1199 
Now S/499 , 11799 11199 

.w!ZCM-IJ90 RGB A/WUOf C'OW'IJtl)IWt)r 

Reg. S 1799 S1099 11499 
Now S/699 S/999 S1J99 

w! ZCM-l490FTMcolor~ 
R,g. S/899 SZ/99 
lfow S/8'9 SZJ.19 

11599 
J1549 

i 
·:- :- - .. ..: .. : - ... .. ... -

.. -:-~ ·~ : · : -:-1 .. ; . ~ ~:. .. . ..... 

What does Zenith Data Systems' compatibility mean to you? 
'versatility1 Word proce55ing. de,Jttop P.ublishing ahd all 

::~~!~~~s so!tware that runs on the industry 

For pl()re information contad: 

Universal Software Systems Inc. · 
101"1 ... Division 

345-2609 

1.,,N ldata 
systems 

Ti-'E CUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON• 

__ .... 1600llU'0 ............. -4..at~C.,. s,.-1,.-.,a11 ...... _.,..,.........-,,. 
Z...C:O..,it,1 __ ..,. __ .. _ _,, .... _ ... ...,, .... ~-. lole o,i,..,,.,11 ....... ,,.,. . .... _,.._a 
........... ---•l'"'flN ........ ll• .. y 1l-•,....... ,-..,.,.,•-"Ct•---INl,Z..00-.S,,.0.,,... 
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Freier first Pointer recruit 
of 1989 

STEVENS POINT - Jusun 
Freier, a ~ . 195 pound center 
from Neenah High School, has 
armounced his intentions of en-, 
rolling at UW.Stevens Point and 
joining the Pointer basketball 
program. 

Freier averaged 12.4 points 
and 9.2 rebounds per game as 
the co-captain for the Red 
Rockets this past season. 

eri:t1' Jltt:':.~s 1:t ~':,.~: 
ing days will be as a Poinrer. 

"Justin is a line player who 
will get nothing but better as 
time progresses," said Parter. 
" He is an adive, aggressive big 
man who passes well, can block 
shots, run the Door and dunk. 

"He is a good citizen who 
comes from an outstanding 
family. We are elated to have 
him as a Pointer." 

Freier is the fir.It recruit an
nounced by UWSP this spring. 
Last season the Pointers made 
their eighth straight District 14 
playoff appearance and finished 
the campaign with 13 wins. 

Womens Pointer Track member Cheryl Schopper is snapped in action dur
ing the 200 meter dash. Sports scene 
Women's track perform well 

Dr. John Rooney, Professor of sented at various geography, 
Geography at Oklahoma Stare popular . culture, social !Cience 
University, will present a public and sports sociology meetings. 
lecture en ti tied "America Needs He has discuaed his "'""8reh 
a New lntercolleglare Sports on the geography of American 
Scene" on Thursday, April 6, at sport and culture on over 100 
7:30 p .m . in D-102 Science radio and televialm programs 
Building. Dr. Rooney is p- (Including CNN, ESPN and Na
er of Sport Place, an lnterna- tional Public Radio) and In 
tional Journal of Sports Gqra- United States and Canada. Dr. 
phy and executive director of Rooney's appearance at UW
Society for the North American Stevens Point is sponaored by · 
CUitural Surver. He is the the Department of Geogra
author of four - . Including phy/Geology and the local chap
The Recruiting Game: Toward ter of Gamma Theta Upeilon 
a New System of Intercolleglare (International Geographical 
Sports, more than 40 mono- Honors Society) In _.tim 
grapha and journal articles, and with the Aaoclatlon of Amert
over 80 professional papers pre- can Geographers. 

by Ron Bryant and 
Dean Balister 

Coatributors 

Despire the cold. wind and 
snow, the women 's Pointer 
track r,,am periormed well at 
the Pointer Invitational last 
weekend. A number of people 
placed and that is a good indi
cation that we will see them in 
the scoring column in meets to 
come according to head coach 
Len Hill. 

On the track there were a lot 
of people running in events 
oUSer than what they usually 
run. Many of tile distance and 
middle distance people moved 
down to shor!A,r races to devel· 
op speed. 

Teams competing in the meet 
were Ripon College, U.W. 
Oshkosh and U. W. Stevens 
Point. No team scores were 
kept. 

First place finishes were 
earned by came Enger with a 
time of 1:02.0 in the 400 me!A,rs, 
Jenny Schoch with a time 
18:25.5 in the 5,000 meters, Lau
rie Helling with a throw o[ 
101'4" in the discus. 

Third place finishes went to 
Beckie Sherwood with a time of 
26.9 in the 200 me!A,rs, Nancy 
Peasley with a time of 5:32.7 in 

Fourth place finishes were ta
ken by Tracy Beier In the 100 
meter huniles with a time of 
16.8 and Marte Morzenti in the 
discus with a throwers of 88'1 ". 

Coach Bill Wright's throwers 
did a good job considering they 
are such a young crew consist
ing of two freshmen and a soph
omore. 

the 1500 merers. Laurie Helling "Tbe Jump crew was a little 
with a throw of 34'6 1/4" in the thin today as several were 
sholj>ut, Beth Mears with a missing due to cmventions, a 
throw of 87'10 112" in the Jave- family emergency and ill
lin. Also taking third place fin- nesaes, "said Wright. Steroids can hurt health 
ishes were the 400 meter relay The next meet for the women 

~u:!=:/~ectS:: :~ 8~at~,:~!i byMlchaeIHarbot 
:.oodth thewith

1800
a ~_:! rela52•6Y, ~~ the Goerlte Field Track. Anyone Coatrtbolor "' = ~ in!A,rested in assisting with the 

of Beckie Sherwood, Maureen offiat ~~. shouldor ru~ callWlttLenat ~ ~~ ":,erti., the= J: 
Seidl, Nancy Peasley and Car- ~ ~ - result !nm the use of steroida. 
t'h~er who ran a time of 31!{17, So, I looted Into exactly what 

In the !!JO.meter daab In the 
11188 Summer Olympics when 
drug tests lndlca!A,d that he bad 
u.,ed steroid& J- - he 
never~ytoot-. 

Baseball f A k 6 3 
these dangers were. Steroida returns rom r ansas, - can damage an individual's 
health; especially anabolic ster-

But to .bring ua baclt to the . 
topic of thia article, the ...,... 
quencesaaoda!A,dwithanabol
ic steroid use are that in cbtl
dren anci teenagers,. lllerolda 
can make. - ,top gnnring 
,pi,,mature!J, llllo tbey can -
vent-a child !nm ,-blJIII .,.... 
IDli heqild. 

by Kevin Crary 
Wben moat people use the 

word "satisfactory," it's u.,ed 
as a means of average or okay. 
UW.stevens Point Head Base
ball Coach Paul DeNoble, -
has high e.peclatiODS for his 
IA,am this year. uses it in a dif
ferent sense. 

Point came home !nm their 
"spring training" trip In Arkan
... - a lh'! record. Allhough 
this is three games above aver-
age ... DeNoble describes this 
situation as "sattsfactorj." 

"For the thinga tbat we .tried 
to do, I was satisfied," said De
Noble. " We wanted to see 
whether all the wlri we did be
fore the trip would pay off." 

The Pointers pooled victories 
over Hendenon Stare Friday, 
March 17, and Arkansas Tech 
Sunday, March 19, before split
ting two games with Central 
Arkansas Mmxlay. Wed.-lay, 
Point shut out Southern Arkan
sas 6-4, then handed Barding 
University two looses 'Ibunday. 
The Pointers were victims to 
revenge, .however, as Harding 
defea!A,d them twice oo Friday 
to cloee out their trip. 

"Overall I was relatively sat· 
isfied with the effort our r,,am 
put out," added DeNoble. "We 

bad solid pitching and good hit
ting." 

Sophomore pitcher Rob Roy .. 
ton brought home two -
victories, while Steve MerediUJ. 
posted a 2-1 record. Scott 
Anderson and Tim 7.ajkowul 
were one-game winners. Dave 
Twaroeki and Scott Ecltbolm 
were credited with one loas 
apiece. 

Dave Langbehn wu the top 
hitter as he went 15 f..- 31 (.484 
average) , followed by Chris 
Ko1m1e (.412) and Mike Reuchel 
(.394). Three d Kalmle's hits 
were homerUIIS, while Reuchel 
bad 2 round-lrtppers. (Minimum 
of 18 at.bats.) 

DeNoble will have four mono 
oon..conterence games before 
kicking off the conference 
scbedule at. UW-Oobkosb m Fri
day, April 21--a time wbm the 
first.year head coocb ii ~ 
ing more than satiafactory per
formance !nm bia team. 

"We want to win the dlvl· 
sion," commented DeNoble. 
" And in order to do that, we 
have to' be In cooditioD-melll 
ly and physically. 

"You don' t want to beat 
yourself. You want to elimlnare 
the mental -. ... We're 
going to tzy to keep the lines of 

communication open, working olds wldch are the '"'"" tbat 1 
will be dlacuamg. 

together as • team." Anabolic llemida are the sub-
This year's caplalna are sen- stances taken to help build mua= 

ion Kolmle, Kyle Knleg'!" and cles. '!'bey are ·~ ve,,:. 
Reucbel But In addition, DeNo- siooa of the male ..,. hormone 
ble has . assigned leaaership . testosterone. The - to build 
roles to four other senkn: 1.a}- muscles and use steroid!l'proba
kowsld and Tom Karst 'trill be b1y resulfed IJlDl!I often !nm the 
In. charge of the pltcben, Lani- · compe1111ve JPirll tbat Jo strong 
behn for the catcbers, and Ron 11111<11111 athleleo wi., get ,wtec1 
Zillmer fo,:. OQ!flelders. DeNo!>(e · tn orl!BDlUd sports ·at a )'OUl!g• 
comments that - playera · Youths - to glamarile 
act as middlmlen 1..- the l2am,. ::· wot ' asaociated with larger 
aiding in opming up the lines of musdes and • welJ.dellned pby
commnnicatlan. . . sique. While ..,,.... have 1-1 

DeNoble IMlmits that defend
ing WSUC chompim Osbkoab is 
the favorite to win Ille confer
ence mce apln, but notes tbat 
other teams can't he t_.i. 

"Oahltosb ia definitely the 
team to heat, but "" don't want 
to center all our a- on 
them," said DeNoble. "Platte
ville is much Improved and 
can't be undaeltlmated ... and 
Whitewater is mremely capa
ble (of contending for the con
ference title)." 

The Pointers will play their 
bome opener at 1:00 p.m. Fri
day, April 7, at Bukholt Pan:
wbm Ibey will tzy mce again to 
" satisfy" their blgb-e,ipectant 
head coach. 

used 'by athletes to improve 
1D111Cle size and it bu sue
. ceeded In doing tbia, -
have allo .1-, Unted to beha-

vioral chan&-. - fer1lllty 
and ~ pvwtb of cbildren 
of a parent wh> has taken time. 

But phylddana generally ..,. 
knowledge that, by building 

D1Ulcleo, -- can lncrUN 
athletic perfllrmance. But con-

trary to - - desire and adlievefnm- uae, 
steroids bave 1-1 -!nm 
sports competitiom bocauae of 
their dangerous sidHffocts and 
because Ibey can give albWm 
wh> take them an imfair advlJ>. 
tage. 

Intlle~nolmioalcue, 
canadlan sprinter Ben J
.... stripped of bia gold -

Steroidl allo can .,._ brma 
~ in 111111, alGng with 
-cle shrlnka,e, impalence 
and Ill enlargec! ,.-. In 
women, s~oldl' have been 
)inked to doopmod -. bani 
growth, baldneu and hreut 
abrtnbge. 

Some Ima. aampleo are 

tbat slsoid _. of - -der may allo smw U- clllcr-
den and' ''nlid ....... - ii 
_.......,andanll
soclal behavior. 

So. why not rall7 to get -
--fromtbesboloa 
of plmmacilll' 11111 !nm Ille 
pnalplMm of ~T Jle. 
cauae anabolic lleroldl allo 
have scme modlcally _.,.., 

-.such•b9lial
typeo of .-. Tbla ii .... of 

the oppolillanl' - in -lng....ida to remain ilpl 1111d 
IICCellllble. 
Butatlllola-talle 

oterolda In doaea d...,.. of 

- blcber than ~ 
believe are - · U ii dllllcall to 
dtscoange slsoid - -.--111e- .... 
effects may not -ae fer 
years. 
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Photo by Sara Dee mmoornrnu aMnunced he would be accept 
mg the head coaching posit! 
at Arizona State University. 
turn, UM Athletic Director 
Schembechler fired him, stating 
he would not have an ASU 
coach leading his Wolverines. 

. . 

that a Pat Olin played well in 
goal for the Pointers. Well, it 
seems there is no Pat Chin on 
the team. 

Somehow, I managed to mess 
up the first name. So, Todd 
Chin, I apologize for getting 
your name wrong in the story. I 
hope that it has not caused too 
much confusion. 

Suddenly, Steve Fisher, for
merly a Michigan assistant 
coach, found him.'lelf in charge 
of a team in the NCAA 's. There, 
he pulled together him.'lelf and 
his team and gave Michigan 
students an excuse to trash Ann 
Arbor. 

The championship ga me 
against Seton Hall was nothing 
less than a thriller. For only the 

I would like to thank the per
son or people who brought that 
to my attention, whoever you 
are. fifth time, the final game would 

By Timothy A Bishop Now , getting on to other be decided. in overtime. His 
s-rts Co/wmust things in the world of sports... Michigan team trailing by two 
~ The NCAA Division I basket- points and only three seconds 

Hockey pictures from NCAA 111 First off, before I get to the bail national championships left in the game, Rwneal loobin-

1 Ch 
· h · p I business at hand, namely this came to a crashing conclusion son sank two free throws and 

Nationa amp1ons 1p . us week's version of Strikingdlut, Monday with more than a little gave the Wolverines a thrilling 

action shots from second semester it has come to my attention lhat surprise. 80-79 victory. 
I made a major error a couple For the first time in the histo- Elsewhere in the world of 

home ar,mes. Available at the ofweeksagoandforthislhave ryoftheNCAAtournament, an sports, theteamsare settobe-

Hocke~-Banquet Saturday and ~po~~".'y pride and set out an ~~:;:.c:~P~ns':ut;,8"' to f~y~l:.tofintheth;.:.:J%J~ 
In my coverage of the quar- Two days before the Unlversi- League. The last team to make 

n e X t Week i n t rap h y case in terfinal of the NCAA Division ty of Michigan began play in it in was the Chicago Black-
Ill playoffs between UWSP and the tournament , t heir head hawks, who needed overtime to 

;.
_Q:.;.:u;.:a:.n:.:.:;d:.;,t.:.. ____________ _;_;..,;;;UW;;;;:-E;;a;:;u::CJ:ai:·r=e=l=m=e=n=ti;;on=e=d=coa;;;;:ch;;;;:w;;ha=t's=his=nam=e;:::ain:·:;1"-.,) defeat Toronto, 4-3, Sunday and edge the Maple Leafs out· lo 

the last spot. 
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THE MAXIM 
TUESDAY 

"TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE MAX" 

25¢ Tappers and 50' Mixers from 7 p.m.-11 p.m. 

After 11 p.m., prices increase by only 25' 

WEDNESDAY 
UW-MAXIM NITE (N.ON-ALCOHOLIC) 

Ladies swimsuit contest continues with weekly winners ot'2500 g 
2 qualifiers going to the finals May 10, for a grand prize .of '100 

uw~MAXIM 
SIPPIN', DANCIN', ·SPORTlN -AROUND 

THURSDAY 

MA·XIMIZER 
s200 -Cover 

2.5' Mixers 

25' Tappers 

ALL NIGHT LON.G! 

FRIDAY 
Ladies Night 

Free Champagne for the 
Ladies from 8-9 

2-4-1 7-2-10 

SATURDAY 
2-4-1 7-2-10 

u, 
::c 
> m. 

Now, the Blackhawks will 
face Norris Division champion 
Detroit, while the Minnesota 
North Stars face st. Louis in 
the other Norris first-round 
ries. 

Other teams meeting in the 
first round are: Montreal 
Hartford; Boston. and Buffalo; 
Washington and Philadelphia; 
Pittsburgh and the New York 
Rangers; Calgary and Vancou
ver; and in Wayne Gretzke's f 
vorite matcbup, Los Angles and 
Edmonton. 

In the National Basketball 
Association, the season is rapid· 
Ly drawing to a close, with sii: 
teams al(eady assured playoffs. 
11! the Atlantic Conference, 
Detroit and Cleveland from the 
Central Division have claimed 
three of the eight conference 
playoff spots, while Milwauk 
and Chicago are within a game 
of doing so. The Boston Celtics, 
however, are barely hanging on 
in eighth in Ule conference. 

The Los Angeles Lakers have, 
of course, already clinched Uleir 
place in the post season. LA is 
looking for its third straigh 
NBA crown. Also in are 
nix and utah. 

Flnally, you can tell it 's 
·pring, or at 1eaat April. Majo 

z League Baseball bas begun 
O other season. · 

·- 0 
0 
3: 

c=! Next week. the picks for 
< baseball playoffs and World 
O ries. 
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Third Annual Conference 
The Fast Track organization 

at UWSP will be sponsoring the 
Third Annual Fast Track state
wide Conference on April 7 and 
8 at the Holiday Inn in Stevens 
Point. The theme of the confer
ence is, " Building with Con
fidence the Business Future: 
Keeping Young Minds in Wis
consin." Thirty-one universities 
and colleges in Wisconsin have 
been invited to this years con
ference, which is being coordi
nated by co-cllairpersons Karen 
Janse and Mark Heup. The con
ference is also under the di.rec.. 
lion of George Seyfarth, Fast 
Track advisor. · 

Al CUrtis, General Manager of 
Serigraph, Inc. in West Bend, 
will be the keynote speaker at 
the conference. Other speakers 
include Larry Ballard, Chair
man of the Board and CEO of 
Sentry Insurance in Stevens 
Point; Joe Budnick, Vice Presi
dent of Operations at Jericho 
Co~m11nicati~"" ;" \tinneapo-

li~; Di~ne Rverson, Prcsiui:u~ of 
Directions Publishing Company 
m Edgerton; UW-Stevens Point 
Al~us Kathy Hempel, Vice 
President of Fort Howard Pa
per Company in Green Bay; 
Charles Kr ueger , Assistant 
Professor at the UW-Madison 
Management Institute ; Steve 
Van Dyke, President of Foth 
and Van Dyke Asssociated Re
SOt?.rce Groups, Inc. in Green 
Bay; and Bill Werner, Presi
dent of Bank One in Stevens 
Point. 

The purpose of the Fast 
Track statewide (*terence is 
W provide an opportunity for 
the wp busines,; undergraduates 
from the state's best collegiate 
bUSllless programs w become 
aware of the future needs with
in the state. The conference 
also gives the speakers a 
chance w share their knowledge 
and !!Xperlise with the confer
ence a llt·: r~..:c:. . 

Personal enrichment 

workshop 
A non-credit personal enrich

ment workshop for women will 
be held for the next five 
Wednesday nights. 

.. Especially for Women-Lis
tening w Our Inner Voices" will 
be led by Paula Kramer, a non
traditional student at . UWSP 
majoring in English and minor
ing in women's studies. She has 
served as one of the staff mem
bers of the Women's Resource 
Center, which is sponsoring the 
workshop. 

The sessions will run from 7 
p.m. w 9 p.m. in the Mitchell 
Room of the University Center, 
from March 29 through April 26. 
The fee will be S2 for students 
· and $S for non students, payable 
at the door. 

Kramer said society has 
taught women w forego listen
ing w themselves and w heed 
instead the works of authori~/ 
figures. Her workshop will fc,. 
cus on how women can recog
nize the parts of themselves w 
which they should listen. 

Amnesty International 
by Jack Nettleton 
Coatnbator 

"It's sort r1 like being pen pals with a dlctawr." That's bow 
Sting described-Amnesty International, the Nobel Prize winning 
human rights gn,up which has recenUy started a chapter bere 
at UW-Stevens Point. Their next meeting will be on Wed., April 
12 in the Wright Lounge r1 the UC. 

Amnesty International is dedicated Ip the cause of "prisoners 
of conscience" - individuals who are. threatened, imprisoned, 
or Wrtured fer exercising. basic human rights of free speech, pe
tition and assemble and have not advocated or used violence. 
Amnesty calls for fair trials on legally recognized charges, ftee. 
dom for all prisoner, of cooscience, and an end w wrture and 
execution for all pri!oners. In 19'17, Amnesty International ,nin 
the Nobel Peace Prize. · . . . 

Amnesty was founded in the early 1960s, and has grown <Ira' 
matically in recent years liecause of its. llnk with famous 111118i; · 
clans such as Sting, eeter Gabriel, Tracy Chapman, Bruce 
Springsteen mid U2, who have publlcif.ed Amnesty with interna
tional concert tours. UW-SP's chapter is planning its own !Dllli
cal !undraising event, "Jamnesty," for the end of. this month. 

Letters are Amnesty's malli tool Amnesty members write let,. 
ters w government officials of varioua C01D1tries in an effort w 
win release or better treatment for pri5oner3 of e<mdence. By 

· writing .., maae w the governments who are impri8oning, tor
turing, and killing their own citizens, Amnesty focuoes interna
tional pressure 00 tbeoe regimes. 1be tacUc is effec!lve, and llt
erally thousands of prisonen have been freed through Amnes
ty's work. 

At Ute last meeting .of the UW-SP group, roughly 35 -le 
wrote letters w the pnsident and police minister r1 Guatemala, 
calling on the Guatemalan govenunmt w invelltigate death 
squad tbttats against a dmen Guatemalan stwent activists. St&
vens Point members have also written w South Africa, protest- . 
ing Uie impri,omnent r1 D011violent anti-apartheid actlviatl
Most meetlhgs include a guest speaker w help .provide 90llle 
background and insight inUJ the country Amnesty members are 
writing w. 

11 ! 

Reflections of Argentina 

by Cathy Busch 

Contributor 

slides of fanns which were still 
under water and highways and 
bridges which had been de
stroyed.It was interesting to 
note the movie which was play
ing at a thea ter in Buenos 

Mrs. Grace Davidson, spanish Aires. The sign for Beunos Dias 
teacher at Ben Franklin Jr. Vietnam portrayed Robin Wil
High, shared her experiences of liams with his headset and 
Argentina with members of the thwnbs up sign just like in the 
Spanish Club at Uleir meeting United States. 
on Wednesday, April S. The slides of Mrs. Davidson's 

Mrs. Davidson was born in trip included some famous 
Carlos Casares, a province of places of the country. There 
Buenos Aires, where she spent was San car1os de Bariloche 
the first six years of her We. ~hich is a choclate capital that 
Her visit over Christmas break resembles a Swiss village, the 
with her husband, Prof. Bill Da- forest which is believed w have 
vidson and daughter, Holly was inspired Walt Dlsney's Bambi, 
like a trip w her past. and .the world's largest McDo-

Visiting Buenos Aires, the nald's. The scenei:y of Argenti
Paris of South America was one na and Brasil was nothing less 
of the many highlights of the than fabulous. The Davidsons 
Davidson family 's trip. The ice- were climbing one of the majes
cream stands on each corner tic mountains when they beard 
helped everyone bear the the screech of a condor flying 
scorching summer tempera- overhead. 'Ibey viewed some of 
lures. the over 200 magnificent water-

Unfortunately, Argentina has falls of Argen~ and Brasil. 
been having energy problems so Finally, they Vllllted Ute cold 
lights in Buenos Aires were off southern beaches where the 
for five hours every day. The oceans meet where they ate lob
government buildings were not ster, shrimp, and octopus. 
air conditioned despite U,e 95 Mrs. Davidson's presentation 
degree temperature. made all anxious w visit the 

Another problem which beautiful country r1 Argentina. 
Argentina has had w deal .with Many thanks w her for sharing 
is recovering from the flood of her interesting e>periences of 
1983. Mrs. Davidson showed her trip. 
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Schmeekle 

Reserve 
Between nuw and the end of 

the s emester, th e UWSP 
Schmeeckle Resel"Ve will host a 
series of nature programs. 

Most of the programs will be 
held at the Reserve Visiwr Cen
ter on North Point Drive across 
from the SentryWorld Golf 
course and many are free. 

Next week, the Raerve will 
sponsor four programs. On 
Tuesday, a wur will be held at 
the Mead Wildlife Area, while 
on Thursday tbere will be a 
wur of the Reserve weUands. 
On Friday, Ute program will 
feature the 'sounds of Spring 
and Saturday the l!aerve will 
look at Birding Basics. 

Later in the month, programs 
will include a moonlight canoe 
trip and a look at lndlan le
gends, the mysteries of fire and 
a look at different Wlsconsin 
Barns. 

For more infonnation about 
the spring programs, call the 
Scluneeckle Reserve office at 
346-4992. 

OPEN SINGLES POOL TOURNAMENT 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19th 

7:00 ·? 

CASH PRIZES, $1 .50 ENTRANCE FEE 
Held at Rec. Services. All entries In by· Tuesday, April 18th 

ECREATION.A.L 

ERYIC~S -

346·3848 

·KAYAK POOL.:SESSIONS 

LHm how to kayak with one on one lnatruc:ton Sunday 
evenings, April 9 and April 18 from 4-7 et the UWSP Pool. 
Sign up et Rec Services. 

Cost Is '1 .oo 

I 
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~~ Folk music ~[]Jo-<;; ...,k... by Timothy Byers-

,n the east CNR lawn 
Outdoon Wrltu 

jDJIOJn~~ Only 15 days. until Earth 

~WLJ~Lf c!J ;;::5~~ ;o~F:!Yaft:U 

al!P"""ed at other Earth Week 
festivals here at UW-SP and the 
day should be packed with 
excitement and good music. 

T)le tradition of Earth Tunes 
gpes back a long way with art
ists such as Tom Pease, L. J . 
Booth, Stephen Baird , Rich 
Baumann and many other,. The 
music is free and open to all 
who pass by. Please stop for 
awhile and enjoy it with us ! 

and our impa!'l5 on it. Wisc<Jn
sin legislator Gaylord Nelson 
was in the forefront of the crea
tion and planning for the day. 
This year's theme of population 
and hunger is one that ts of 
great interest to a ll beings on 
the earth. By Timothy Byers 

Outdoors Writer 
Friends of the Earth (FOE) 

Malaysia has won the 1988 
Right Livelihood Award for its 
work with prote<:tion of tropical 
fo rests and indigenous people in 
Sarawak. 'Ibe award is known 
as the " Alternative Nobel 
Prize." Sarawak is a Malaysian 
state on the island of Borneo. 
Much of the work bas been 
done with the Penan tribe who 
have been blockading logging 
roads into their lands (as re
ported in Eci>Briefs over the 
last two years ). In recent 
months, 128 of the blockaders 
have been arrested. FOE has 
been protesting the arrests and 
working in the Penan cause. 

Global ReLea/ i.s an effort by 
lbe American Forestry Associi,
lion (AFA/ to get Americans to 
plant JOO million trees by 1992. 
Tbe effort i.s aimed at easing 
global wanning. AF A says that 
planting so many trees could 
otfset CO2 emissions by 18 mil
lion tons per year and save 
American consumers $4 billioo 
in air conditioning expense. The 
double benefit ol reducing CO2 
buildup and encouraging energy 
conservation sboo1d appeal to 
everyone. Write: AF.A., P.O. 
Box 2000, Washington, D.C. 
211/}JJ. 

Trees For We is the name or 
a Wichita , Kansas, campaign 
that is petitioning for a joint 
U.S.-SOviet reforestation effort. 
The group hopes their campaign 
will plant the " seeds of peace" 
along with trees. Their plan 
caU. for planting 100 million 
fruit trees in developing coun
tries. Trees For Life now pro
vides funding, management and 
technical knowledge to villages 
in developing countries. For in
formation: Tn,es For Life, 1103 
Jefferson, Wichita , Kansas 
6'n03. 

Jane Goodall bas doae her 
major life 's wad with African 
cbimpanxees. Her efforts are 
aimed at winning endangered 
status for chimps. She was ba>
oral late last year by the group 
Pecple for the Etbical Treat
ment ol Animals, but ,be boy
cott,,d the dinner becau.,e Jlti
cbael Jacbon's cbimp, Bubbles, 
..... also there. GoodaJJ could 
not conceive ol e.rplaitiag clum
panue, in that ny. Sbe re
ceived a bumanit.arian award 
and lriJJ continue the fight. 

We often think of environmen
tal disaster, in terms of dl'
nuded landa, but what used to 
be in - lands?. Many times 
there were people ln those 
areas. Growing ecological was
telands are creating environ
mental refugees, the single lar
gest class of displaced pel'30M 
in the world. The ·displacement 
can be tempora;y or permanent 
and it is the latler which is 
causing the most problems. As 
the numbers of displaced reach 
the millions and tem of millions 

then! will be increuing -
sure on remaining resources. 

ring with the sounds of folk mu
sic on April 21, Earth Twles 
Day of Earth Week. The east 
CNR lawn near the pipe "sculp
ture" will be the setting for the 
stage. 

Five l{ltertainers are expect. 
ed to ai'lfear for the evenL They 
are: Larry u,ng, Ruth Opper
dahl, Mike Skurek, Shane Tot-

ten and Tim Byers. Their musi
cal styles range all over the 
folk lot from Wting ballads to 
hard driving lyrics. All have 

Earth Week has its roots in 
Earth Day 1!170. ft was the first 
time that a day bad been · dedi
cated to looking at the earth 

The plight of a coffee cup 

"No Vacancy" has been cho
sen as the slogan for the week 
which illustrates the possibility 
that bwnans may overrun the 
earth leaving no room for any· 
thing else. EENA and ACT are 

Continued on page 15 

sphere. Here, methane crystal- tures have risen dramatically The life of a styrofoam cup 
By Todd Stoeberl izes into ice because the strato- too. At first, the wanner oceans has some very S!'rious conse

sphere is much cooler than nor- produce an abundance of life. quences. By using styrofoam, 
Outdoors Writer mal. The ice ccystals form However, the nutrients in the you are contributing to these 

Last week, I wrote about clouds which provide solid sur- water begin to dwindle and then problems. Isn't it time you 
CFC's and their use on campu,s faces for CFC's to cling to. it collapses. Massive death stopped using styrofoam! As the 
and other places. This week, I These clouds of methane further occurs because of no dissolved editor, of International Wildlife 
would like to talk about the increase ozone desruction and oxygen. put it "we are no longer dealing 
effects of styrofoam in our envi- lower the stratospheric temper- STEP NINE: Life as we no it with quality-of-life Issues ; we 
ronment. Not only do CFC's ature. today is virtually wiped out. are dealing with issues of hu-
cause ozone destruction but Earth is 50 warm that hwnan man survival." Most of the ma-
they also cause many other se- STEP EIGHT: Ground-level survival probably won't exist.. terial in this article is taken 
rious problem.,. air temperatures are very All of these events are chain from International Wildlife 

This week's story is about the warm now and ocean tempera- reactions March/ April 1989. 
life of a coffee cup alter you r.==;::;.;:::.;=.-.-,-.c.av"or.==..-=;-;;,=""";-;:==;-;oa-.:---------
throw it away. mm ij IT STEP ONE: A styrofoam cup 

~:~~~:~~= . . 
Each molecule wiD last for up 
to 150 year,. Neilber burying 

=~~~rise~; They say it's spring 
atmosphere. 

STEP TWO: As molecules of 
CFC's rise , they trap heat. By Tlmolhy A. Bishop 
Thus, the global temperature Outdoon F.dltor 
starts to rise. Everyone I talk to says it is 

STEP THREE: Arriving in spring again. You know, the 
the stratoophen,, :Iii miles up time for lovers and blowing off 
from the surface of Earth, CFC classes. 
molecules go to work. Each .Well, 1 couldn't think of any 
molecule can destroy 100,000 · 
molecules of ozone, Thi,, in .. spedflc way to ten that spring 
turn , thins the ozone layer is r.uI]y. bere, so I went out into 

which allows more ultraviolet ~g~t :::\J!?~ 
rays to reach Earth. Human bow they could tell ibat spring 
skin cancer and plant and ani- really is in the air. _ . . 
ma! deaths sharply increase. Tbe answen varied widely, 

STEP · FOUR: With an in- with many clfferent iJJdicators 
crease of incoming solar ra<fia. mentioned. , _ 
lion, low level ozone or smog 
·!orms much mon, quietly. Tbe . ne ~ llorbmgen of 

~ !":.:; :: ~ -1e told.ii~ tradi-
tbered fonsta. Almg· with this, tiam-~ved.signals that Sjlring "bas 
endangen,d species begin to di$- Suddenly you see them every-
appear. Meanwblle, low level · One girl ·on campus gave two where. 
ozone enhances add rain, snow signals of ' spring. F1r!t she told Campua style clothing was 
and fog. With more lcidlc ·pre- of her .surprise as slie. arrived also mentioned by another stu
clpltation falling, the nte of at" the airport in Milwaukee dent. "When spring arrives, you 
plant and animal deaths .tyro- (from where else but spring see these guys in their red 
ctel5. Releasing of heavy met- break in Fkrida) to find that Speecloo and Nlke higb-tapa tiy
als in the soil occur,i mon, often almost all of the snow bad ~ Ing to show off tbelr muacles." 
due to the acid rain. ed away in her aboence. Alao, PenonaJ behavior ,... also 

STEP FIVE: Because of she told ol the birds that bad an ---.ued signal. 

smog and - ground level returned from the South. " All of a - you oee guys 
pollutants, the Greenhouse Others also mentioned the re- playing Frisbee, football and 
Effect is lurlher enhanced. The turn of the birds, as well as the badey sack around the dorms 
gJoba1 temperature rises even i<e breaking up on rivers. (that's residence balls to be 
mon, ca~ Artie tundra to One student bad an unusual mon, pn,cise) and girls lying 
thaw. Thus, allowing it to decay variatim of the bin! theme. " I out trying to get whatever sun 
and release methane, a grees,- saw a bug today!" be told WL they can." 
bou.w gas. ne Wap yoa - ud bear One student told of bow be 

STEP SIX: Methane slowly anNllld - : 1eama its spring by listening to 
rises. Trapping beat aloog the Other people claimed that the radio. "Tbe DJs oo 90FM 
way and accelerating global things you see and bear around start complaining about bow bot 
wanning even more. With these campu., announce the arrival of it is getting in their studio/' .be 
higher temperatures, even mon, spring. said. 
methane Is released. A blister- A gifted artist told of hia sig- SClmetimes you can learn it Is 
ing cycle llf more methane and nal : " Suddenly" you see a tot of spring just by going to class. As 
more global warmiJ18 evolves. girls walking around campus in one -t said, ' 'There an, 

favor of a little outdoor fun. " 
Anotber claimed, " You 

these green trudu driving 
sidewalks and splashing mud 
the people they pus." 

nlap ya ... al bome ---= By far, the moot frequent 

- were signala seen a heme or in town. 

' 'One day the - will 
empty," someone said, "and 
next you see people cruisin 
around town in can with 
the windows rolled down 
the music turned way up. Also 
they are drinking what yo~ =-~· soda from cans aa 

Tbe roads told another Iha 
spring was here because of 
return of bicycles, motorcy 
and mopeds. 

For one student It really w 
a change ln the air. 111t la 

~TEP SEVEN: Eventually , shoN and minHtirta showing fewer and fewer people in class 
methane reaches the strata-- L...!!olf~their!!!,!!. c_!!E~· .!.Also!!;!!,!L..!!halter!!!!!c!....!!!!l!!!'-.!!:as=man=~-~· !!1..!to!!..!!blow!!!!!...!i.!..t l!!off~in!-__________ _1 
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Eart h Week ' 89 
From page 14 

two major sponsors ot the 
event, as are the Environmen· 
taI Council and other student or
ganizations. 

Make sure to plan to be there 
for the music and to meet new 
friends, bring the old ones along 
too! It's sure to be a fine spring 
, ... vent that everyone will enjoy. 

Duvall to speak on 
over p0pulation 

The Earth Week speakt!r 
schedule is shaping up nicely 
with William Duvall added to 
the festivities on Wednesday 
night, April 19 at 7 p.m. Duvall 
will speak on "' Deep Ecology 
and Its Relation to Human 

For the Toughest Job ... 
By Timothy A. Bishop 

Outdoon Editor 
Looking for experience in just 

about any field when you get 
out of college? Why not try the 
Peace Corps. 
· The Peace Corp m ade an 
appearan~e here earlier_ this 
week , with two recruiters set
ting up shop on the Concourse 
Solicitation Area ct the Univer
sity Center. 

Eco-Briefs 
From pal(e 14 

Displacement of people is 
caused by l'arious things. One 
of the se-rious reasons facing us 
today is where to put the trash 
we generate. The United States 
Envirorunental Protection Agen
cy /EPA ) says the first step we 
must take to solve this problem 
is to reduce the amount of 
waste generated and reduce the 
toz:ic materials in the waste. 
EPA says the important task is 
to develop integrated waste 
management practices with re
cycling as a major component. 
Source reduction and reuse will 
also " reduce the amount and 
toxicity of waste," according to 
the EPA. 

Two years ago a garbage 
barge left the city of Philadiil-

Wayne Martin, Peace Corps 
recruiter, explained what the 
Corps is looking for. 

''We offer"tecluucal assistance 
to almost 70 countries through
out the world," said Martin, 
"'and we are looking for people 
who are experienr.ie<I or edu

. cated in those fiel<ik'' 
Among the programs offered 

by the Corps to developing 
cowitries are: aggriculture, for
estry, fisheries, business, edu
cation, conservation, communi
ty service and health. 

It is not only experience and 
education that the Corps is look
ing for in applicants. Martin ex
plained to prospective a ppli
cants that personal qualities are 
just important. A key part of 
the application process is a per
sonal interview with a Peace 
Corps recruiter. 

The Peace Corps was formed 
by Executive Order of P er
sident John F . Kennedy in 
March of 1961. Since then, more 
than 120,lm people have served 
in 94 countries throughout the 
wor1d. 

Persons interested in obtain
ing more information a bout 
Peace Corps service can do so 
by calling the Minneapolis of
fice of the Corps. The tolUree 
number is 1~. 

rc~=t! !~!ml~~!~~ ~-- ---------, 
traveling the high seas ever The Outsider 
since and 11 nations have re- From page 14 
fused to accept the ash. In 1987, spring when you smell bar~e 
several tom were dwnped on a grills instead of woodburmng 
Haitian beach which brought in- stoves." 
ternational protests. Twice the Another said it was "fat white 
barge has changed names. Now guys drinking beer, sprawled 
it appears the barge dumped its out in their front lawns." 
cargo in the Indian Ocean last The home was a popular 
November. Philadelphia offi· place [or spring signals, but 
cials are not willing to pay the these varied greaUy. , 
shipowners !600,lm as they say Some people told of storm 
the dumping was illegal. windows go ing down and 

The historic Montreal Pact to screens going up, while others 
regulate chloronourocarbons told of laundry drying on the 
(CFCs) went into effect Janu- line. 
ary 1. IndlJ3trial producers are Some of the borne-signals, 
now looking for ways to make however, were not good ones. 
substitutes for the compoWJds. "You know it's spring," one stu
SGientists warn that the replace- dent told. · "Instead of getting 
menls may protect the ozone stuck in uie snow piled up ip 
layer the CFCs destroy but may · the driveway, J get stuck in the 
still contribute to greenhouse mud that masquerades u the 
warming of the earth. They place J park." Another told_ of 
urge an ezaminaUoa in great the lake in the back yard which 
detail of the replacements ~ " would make a great · skating 
fore their. wide uoe i3 st.artl!d. rink if it got cold at night." · 

As the Bush administration .. · The lawn was a signal to ooe 
gets furthet along, it's time to guy. " It's spring when you can 
look back on the campaign · and see all of the debris which has 
remember what candidate Bush been deposited on the lawn by 
promised for the environment: people passing and the nelgl>-
1. Cooservation to be a "critical bors but wu hidden by the 
answer" to the gre.enbouse snow." 
effect. 2. Will convene a "global One lady claimed the it was 
conference on the environment" spring because "of the three 

:::._6.:,51 i%earcut. ~;rn~:." Jor:,; inches of water in my base-
"""" ~ ment." 
from sulfur dioxide and ni- A man l.id it was spring t,e. 
trogen oxide emissions to ~ cause be dtth\•t have to worry 
bat acid rain. -,. "Zero toler- about biUinll his garbage caos 
ance" for those.;,bo "poison OW' on trash day. " Now that it is 
water with toxic chemicals." 5. spring." be said, "l don't have 

:~:"~~:.":' :;:_ a buge snowbank where I usual-
ly put my trash cans." 
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Uv!!rpopulation" in the Wnght 
LoWlge of the Universit.>'\_Cen
ter 

lation and Hunger o'n l!.011.Ji. · Other sponsors of Earth Week 
events are : the Environmental 
Educators and Naturalists Asso
ciation (EENA), the Environ
mental Council, ACT, STAB, the 
Aldo Leopold Chapter of the 
Audubon Society and the Socie
ty of American Foresters. Make 
sure to a ttend Earth Week 
activities! 

Duvall"' is being sponsored by 
Xi Sigma Phi, the Philosophy 
Club and the Alliance for a Sus
tainable Earth. His talk title 
echoes the broader Earth Week 
theme of "No Vacancy - Popu-

Other events schedulPd are: 
Earth Tunes Day, Fridily, Apnl 
21 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the 
east lawn of the CNR building, 
Hunger Awareness Cleanup on 
Saturday, April 22 and keynote 
speaker Paul Ehrlich, 7 p.m. in 
the Program Banquet Room, 
University Center. 

Point Surplus 
on 
the 

Square 

NOW HAS 
LIVE BAIT! 

WE ARE YOUR 
TOTAL FISHING SUPPLIES STORE r-------------------, 

I I l~~~ING_~l 
• ·~-- . STORE HOURS 

Mon.-Thurs. 6:00 a.m.-7:00 p:m. 
I I 

I euy I 
I 2 Dozen Minnows (Fat Heeds) I 
I Get 3rd dozen free! I I (with this coupon) I 
~-------------------J 

Friday 6:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 6:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

THE VILLAGE is 
''_The Life For. Summer!'' 

Wher~ else. can you . fi~d ·a _place that offers: 

-Low, low summer rate• 
-Full fumlahlnga 
-2 full bedroom• 
..:2 lull bath• 
-Huge awtmmlng pool 
-Air conditioning 
-Laundry lllc:IHtlee 
-Off "1reet partdng 
-Next to Schmeekle ReNrve 

and Unlveralty Lake -1:-
lite Village 

301 Michigan 341-2120 6. " All existing wetlands, no Well that about does it for my 
matter how small, should be survey. About the o!'lY thing 
preserved." 7. Would llke to see that would really shake these 
U.S "'exceed EPA goal" of 25 people up ls if we got another 10 

percent recycling in first year I iin~ches~!_of~snow~!..thls~· ~w~eek~end~·:::··_Ll..---------------------------------in office. Go to it, George. ~ 

Where people make the difference 

I 
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his day magically disappeared, 
when the familiar smile he 
loved so much appeared on her 
beautiful young face. 

For years he had told himself 
that there was nothing wrong 

,J with being in love with a blow-
up doll . that Jove had no boun

ln much the same way a drug daries. Bill's adept rationaliza
fiend lives for a fix , so it was lion skills fell short, however, 
with Bill Smith and his Mary. during his infrequent lucid , mo-

Every week-day after parking ments . He dreaded these times 
his car in the garage, BiU would ~ because he hated to hear ~er 
pick up his mail and walk up cry. H_e would swear during 
the stairs to his second floor these t1JJ1es that she was real -
apartment. After ca refully Jock- that her eyes actually followed 
ing the three dead-bolts on the him acros~ the room - . that 
front door, pulling down all of when .tlte tried to let her air ~ut 
the shades afld closing every she -k>uld not deflate . 8111 
last curtain, his heart would wasn't sure, but he thought that 
shift into overdrive, as he knew he had a problem. . 
that ecstasy was close at hand. As he bent over prepanng to 

himself couldn 't have gotten 
him acquitted. 

Bill Smith was convicted of 
kidnaping, rape and 17 other 
lesser £elonies related to his re
lations with Mary. He is now 
serving 13 consecutive life sen· 
tences in a medium security 
federal penitentiary. According 
to psychiatrists at the facility, 
Bill is beginning to understand 
that what he did was very, very 
bad - that Mary was never in 
fact a blowup doll. Doctors say 
that his rehabilitation is prer 
gressing better than initially 
expected, and that, in all likeli
hood, he will be recorrunen,!'.!ed 
for release on parole after serv
ing only 2 years. Upon his re
lease, Bill Smith expects to 
make out quite well financially, 
as he has already sold the 
rights for his life story, both in 
book form and screenplay. 

Mary Doll, who spent 24 years 
living in Bill Smith's closet, was 
not able to make the adjust
ment to living on her own, and 
as a result, had to be commit
ted to a state mental institution, 
where she drowned herself in 
her toilet. 

In the beginning, it had all kiss her , Mary suddenly 
started out innocently enough. appeared to be more real look
Over the years, however, as ing than she .had bee~ in y~rs. 
happens with so many couples, And then, . ~th a m1ghty nght 
the never-ending quest for sex- hook to his Jaw, Bill W'!-5 face 
ual stimulation had brought out ~own ~n the floor and his rela
the best in Bill's imagination . . tionship of 24 years was over. 
Unfortunately for Mary, toward · Mary quickly turned the three 
the end, Bill had passed from dead-bolts and was ou\ the doo_r. 
the unusual to the sublime, to As she ran down the s~eet, ~ill 
the demented. ln short, he had just ~ay on the ~oor ~himpenng 
become a monster. - trying to convince himself that ~---------~ 

It happened one afternoon af- ~s Mary had not really left 
ter a particularly tough day at him. 
the office. Bill made the in- In the weeks that followed, 
excusable mistake of adding neighbors and cerworkers were 
two numbers incorrectly and quoted in the local paper mak
then writing the erroneous sum ing all of the usual statements 
on a ledger sheet. Although it that people make when someone 
had been only been his second they know is found to be an in
mistake in over two decades on sane, closet pervert: 
the job, he was devastated. " He was a hard-working dedi-

On the way home, all that he cated employee - never missed 
could think about was Mary. He a day in 24 years," said his 
needed her more than he had boss; 
ever needed anything in his " He was so good with my 
entire life . As he passed children - we went to church 
through the doorway, he found with him," according to the 
himself mesmerized, stumbling woman next door; 
with his arms outstretched, " We bowled in a league ter 
almost as if a gigantic magnet gether - he never even men
was pulling him in the direction tioned anything about a room
of the closet where he knew he mate," said a drinking buddy. 
would find the love of his We. Although he had been award-

The whole universe . was eel the assistance of a cow:t ap
Mary, as he squatted on the pointed lawyer, public outcry 
floor , blowing feverishly , watch- against Bill Smith had been so 
ing her take fonn. The stress of great that even F . Lee Bailey ' 

sTUOs rebuttal 
I would like to take this time 

.o share with all of you in newa
>aperland a few of my most 
)rof0tmd thoughts and reflec
:.ions on the subject of censor
;hip. 

First of all, after very little 
careful analysis and delibera
Uon, I came to the conclusion 
that the infamous " no censor
sllip' ' issue was a piece of gar
bage. If by some cruel twist of 
fate I had been the Editor in 
Chief, instead of Ms. Perillo, 
you can bet your bippy that 
Sarruny Davis Jr. and several 
other items would not have 
found their way into the paper. 
This is my humble opinion - I 
have spoken. 

Let it be known, however. 
that despite my extreme dis
appointment with the odious 
content and character of the 

INFO: MIKE SKUREK 
ALIAS: STUD WEASEL 

SPONSORED 
BY UAB 

CONCERTS 

SINGER · 
ENTERTAINER 
SWELL GUY 

f~~~ 
~' ,·f s ~\)\~ 

~~ ,.· ,"utso:i'\)·~· 
·~"\, i-, , o~v. ~to~~ cote 
~'~~'"e ~ 

·1rs A BESSIE EVENT. 
YOU COULD WIN FREE TUITION! 

*Mike will not be wearing Spandex - repeat - NO SPANDEX 

publication, I do not think that 
Ms. Perillo should be fired ; I do 
nol think that she should be 
burned at the stake; I do not 
think that she should be tied to 
a cross and placed so that she 
is facing the sun, after llaving 
her eyelids. sliced offi I do not 
think that the staff of The 
Pointer is made up of sexually 
frustrated adolescents; I do not 
think that the staff of The 
Pointer is made up of sexually 
frustrated young adults ; and, 
finally, I do not think that The 
Pointer should be shut down 
next year. 

These are my humble opin
ions • Once again, I have sper 
ken. 

Onto the question of the 
week: What is the function of a 
student newspaper? 

To present pertinent news and 
infonnation to its readers? But 
then the question becomes what 
is pertinent and who are the 
readers? Are the readers the 
whiners who hibernate in their 
dorm-rooms watching MTV, 
complaining that there is noth
ing to do on this campus? Are 
the readers · the growing nwn
bers of non-traditional students? 
Are the readers those who fre
quent the square, who would 
benefit from infonnaUon on saf
er methods of attaining quicker, 
darker tans? Or, are the read
ers the small percentage of stu
dents who admit to being con
cerned about environmental 
issues? Minority relations? Gay 
rights? 

ls the purpose of a newspaper 
to be a forum for public de
bate? Or is it meant to be a 
means by which the strong can 
express ,their opinions and sup
press the opinions of those they 
disagree with? ls it the duty of 
a newspaper to always strive to 
attain the pinnacle of morality 
and decency - like the Bible'? 
Or, is it the duty of a newspa
per to tell it " like it is" · to 
print anyone's opinion, no mat
ter how radical or offensive it 
fJlY appear to be? 

If, for example , a st u
dent/member of the Ku Klux 
Klan wrote a letter to the editor 
Pxplaining why he thinks all 

S.B. D. 
~y, ·s~amp".ruit 
· This is 8 . sad little ditty, well 
actually not a ditty but a story 

·about a student named Dave. 
Dave was not your ordinary 

· campus life product by any 
means-no -siree. In ·his entire 
[our years at Point, h(d d.ined 
at Debot a total of two times, 
yes count them with empathy, 
two times. The first feast was 
during bis i.nevi~le Swnmer 
Orientation programs where 
he'd had no choice, and the sec
ond was. somewhere in the early 
part of March when there were 
strange-looking men seen evalu
ating the food service-the food 
bad been rumored to be unbe
liev ably outstanding for a 
change. 

Anyhow, Dave had never been 
in the L.R.C., U.C. I.M.C., 
A.A.C., or H.C., and never 
offered position in the S.G.A., 
G.P.U. F.B.L.A . ..- E.0.P. To 
boot, he wasn't a V.I.P. or 
B.M.O.C. He didn't own any 
flannel shirts, hiking boots, 
back-issues of Outdoor Life or 
Field and Stream, Guns 'N' 
Roses or ACDC C.Ds, 7UP cans 
with " chew" spittle sloshing 
around inside, weight-lifting 
belts, whip&<lips.- chips-or any 
other standard party accesso
ries (i.e. beer bongs}, and he'd 
never tasted Point Special. 

Jews love money; au Blacks 
are stupid, all Irish catholics 
are drunks, all gay men have 
lisps, all lesbian women are 
overweight and wear flannel 
shirts, and all Mexicans carry 
knives, should his opinion be 
printed? Or would it be in the 
" best interests of everyone" to 
not include it in the paper? 

In the United States, given 
the adversarial nature of our 
society, we prosper not as a re
sult of a cooperative , team 
effort, but instead out of our 
never-ending efforts to out do 
each other. And so it is with our 
values and opinions: as a rule, 
we do not accept other people's 
opinions as being different from 
our own, we instead say that 
they are "wrong" and our opin
ions are "correct." 

The sad truth Is that we do 
not believe ln freedom of speech 
as much as we believe io the 
rtgbt to deny the free speech of 
others. Think about it. 

Freedom of expression is 
unfortunately one of those 
things that you probably won't 
appreciate until someone takes 
it away from you. But that only 
happens in the· Soviet Union, 
right? 

Guess what Bunky ? Would 
you believe Stevens Point? 

There is a group of students 
who are currently attempting to 
convince S.G.A. members to 
discontinue funding Tlie Point
er. These people have com
plained that their views are not 
being adequately represented in 
the newspaper. 

I was told by one of these 
people that I am ''a sexually 
frustrated adolescent," her evi
dence being the content of the 
one article of mine that she 
read last fall . She said that I 
had portrayed a woman in a 
bad light, and then went on to 
suggest that because of this I 
shouldn 't be allowed to be pub
lished. Would you want this 
kind of person to decide for you 
what you can and cannot read? 
Should Stud Weasil be censored 
because this person doesn't ap
prove of what he writes? 

Do you care? You reall y 
ought to. 

Dave had also never attended a 
Pointer Hockey game, a Screw
Your-Roommate, pre-registra
tion, Bruiser's, a Mid-Ameri
cans performance, UAB's Alter
native Soiinds, or even a plain 
old house party. 

ln short, Dave was a Stevens 
Point nerd, a loner, a retardo, a 
spaz, a total reject, left out 
from all the other reindeer 
games. He might as well have 
been called Rudolph. 

Dave was a simple guy; siin
ple in the sense of assessing his 
major qualities . He had no 
friends; he had no life. He had 
no wan!robe; he met no girls
not even the infamous ten per
cent of the campus found him 
remotely attractive. He was one 
hurtin' dude. Dave was a loser 
from hell. 

Dave had even awoke one 
morning with bright red spots 
scattered all over DOWN 
THERE and the scary thing 
was that Dave was a virgin. He 
didn 't consult a doctor beca)(Se 
he didn't know where the H.C 
was, and his roommate h;ld 
used the Campus Directory for 
you guessed it T.P ., yet he still 
had V.D. 

The word got around about 
his accident and tie became the 
proverbial tau~hing stock anu 

Coollnued on page 2,, 
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Gibson 
A la rge collection of books 

and jownals dealing primarily 
wi th the War Between the 
States have been given to the 
history faculty and library at 
UWSP. 

Sports Spotlight 
Sports Spotlight 
Sports Spotlight 

Rebecca Sherwood is a mem-

The donation is from Guy J . 
Gibson, who taught history at 
UW.SP for Tl years prior to his 
retirement in 1984. He is a spe
cialist on the U.S. Civil War and 
Reconstructioo. 

Gi bson's collection included 
about 1,800 books 3nd many 
professional history journals. 
After the professors and librar
ians choose the items they wish 
to add to their own or the 
university's holdings, the re
mainder of the materials will be 
sent to the State Historical So
ciety of Wisconsin in Madison 
for use in creating new collec,. 
lions for emerging libraries or 
replacements for collections 
that a re destroyed. 

ber of the UWSP's women's 
track _ tea m. Originally from 
~e~htlgo, Wisconsin . She is a 
Jumor _ma~orin~ in psychology 
and mmonng m history . Sher· 
wood intends to get her teacher 
certifica ti on and teach high 
schoo1 students. 
. Sherwood has been running 

smce 1982. Now in her seventh 
yea r she runs the 200m, 400m, 

;;;~~S~.la~nd 4x400m relay 

Her favorite event of the four 
she participates in is the 200m 
dash. It's the easiest ror her. It 
is in this event that she gets her 
best times. 

''I really enjoy running the 
200m, or any event for that 
matter. I love track .. .I 'm kind 
of acldicted to it,' ' said Sher
wood. 

When asked about the wo
men's track team overall at 
UWSP Sherwood replied, "The 
track organization is great and 
we have some rea lly great 
coaches. We get to meet some 
really neat people too !" 

Added Sherwood, "! guess 
what I main1y think is that wo
men 's ath let ics isn't given 

PARTNER'S PUB 
2600 Stanley St. 

Stevens Point 344-9545 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7 
OTIS AND THE ALLIGATORS 

" Tail Shakin Blues" 

Partner's co-ed volleyball 
league starting soon. Form 
your teams now ~nd sign 
up at the bar. (Must be 21 
to be elig/ble.) 

~~~~. 
Mltl The CompM .. WOL1' SYSTfM 

15 Park Ridge Dr. 
341-2778 

One Month For- s29oo 
(3 Sessions Per Week) 

OR 

Ten Sessions 
Only S30°0 

Other Student Specials Also Available 

Call 341-2778 
We feature a 7 Bed Studio 

enough status or 9restige. ·When 
you come to Stevens Point. All 
you hea r is ·'football,' ' ' 'hock-
ey" ... nobody cares about 
track ... especially women 's. 

Sherwood said her favori te 
meet of the season is the Drake 
Belays in Des Moines Iowa 
and is sched uled to be held 
April Tith-28th this year. 

" RWU1ers from all over the 
country come to these relays. 
I've had the opportunity to run 
races with Divisioo I schools. 
It's a high caliber meet." 

·• As long as we don't get lost, 
we have a good time," said 
Sherwood. 

Sherwood has an optimistic 
outlook for herself and the team 
tlus season. She said it would be 
nicer if the team was larger 
and she had more than one per· 
son to work out with, but they'll 
do the best job they can this 
season. Good luck to Becky an~ 
the UWSP's women ' s track 
team. 

This week the sportllght shines on track star Be
cky Sherwood. 

NOW 
SIGNING 

FALL 
LEASES 

Come visit today and 
receive a FREE Personal 

Pan Pizza 

-Close to campua 
-Completely fumllhed 

)down lo lho lighl _, 

-41eat and hot water Included 
(-ISG0.00) 

-laundry factllttn 
-Pool and air conditioning 
-Two bedrooma with two 

/1111 bathrooma 
-Free uu of nicroweve• 
-Free bulc TV 1.,. mo.oo, 

· Some restrictiona do apply 

can Today 341.2120 
-------------------------------------! Clip 'N' Save s2s00 Off Your I 
! Security Deposit ~ This Coupon At: 1' 
I · IJ,t Ji ·ono ea._. Por i.-. 

L------------------ · -----------------1 

I 
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Apathy! People just don't care .. 

judgment or resentment about 
not doing more. Let them know, 
for example, that it's okay if 
they attend one meeting , miss 
the next four, and then return; 
it's also okay if they prefer to 
sign up for only one committee 
or one project. A little involve
ment is better than none at all. 

4. Ao.Live or1'!anization mem
bers must accept and be sensi
tive to the time limitations of 
others, as well as the need to 
eliminate cliques and reach out 
to new members. They can 
learn new responses and beha
viors in discussions and role
playing exercises. Anonymous 

sharing can provide an excel
lent, less threatening outlet for 
feelings that might be too diffi
cult to share aloud. 

What do you think? Do you 
have other suggestions for end
ing apathy that have worked on 
your campus? Send your com
ments to Ellen ~nberg, c/o 
National On·Campus Report, 
2718 Dryden Dr., Madison, WI 
53704. 

r,=-:==e:--------:~---::A"i;::•-~-'K-7J=71.=-~-rp-, 
Kw,K ARE satisfies the 

TRIP YOU TJJJ~~ 
THIRSTY?~ ... 3533 Stanley St. 

341 -2167 

q 

BUSCH 
12 PACKS 

$3.49 

SHREDDED BEEF 
CHIMICHANGA 

We take our large flour shell, fill tt with specially seasoned·shredded beef and ched
dar cheese. Then we deep fry -it to a golden brown and top tt wtth sour cream, black 
ollves, and nacho cheese. Served with a side salad and your choice of refried beans 
or spanlsh rtce. 

Also try our regular beef or chicken c.himichanga_ 

TRY STEVENS POINT'S ONLY 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT TONIGHT 

Specializing in Mexican 
· Dinners: · 

• ' cactus • Fajita's (Build your own) 
• Chimichanga Supreme 

cantina • Enchilada 
• Burrito Supreme 
• Burrito 
• Ouesadilla 

FIESTA HOURS: 4-6 p.m. Monday-Friday 

Tap Beer - 70¢ Domestic Bottled Beer - 90¢ 
Margarita's - Original $1 .50 Flavored $2.00 

Ask about our weekly specials! 

We're open Sat. nights until 10 p.m. -=-Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Sun. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 344-2682 -= 

Oil 
.From Page2 

The Valdez wouldn 't have hit the reef if it were not for easily
avoided mistakes, and clean-up efforts are ill-prepared and woe
fully inadequate. 

If we can accurately predict a 501-year flood, someone should 
be able to predict a spill of these proportlons. The 8,700 tankers 
that had safely traversed the 'Sound justified complacency? 
Wake up! If the flow or oil through your pristine waters is not 
going to stop, then efforts to prevent and control accidents are 
dominant on your itinerary! And should be doubled, tripled or 
whatever is necessary to decrease the hwnan error factor in 
such a scenario. 

The saddest part: The Valdez' cargo would supply this nation 
with only one day's oil and now it will be an anathema for years 
to come. 

Draft bill 
From Page2 

tary or not ) at sub-poverty wages far from home. Is a 36-year
old divorced mother of three supposed to join the Marines? Such 
students have .too many barriers to their education already. 
More should not be erected. 

Finally, the Nunn proposal reinforces the economic gaps in 
our society. Rich kids a ren 't worried about enlisting to pay for 
school. It's enough that the Dan Quayles of America have finan
cial advantages-to give them a two or three year head start on 
careers, while the rest of us are in the military or other service, 
is too much. 

Proponents wave the flag, yelling " freedom isn't free'' and 
claiming students have a debt to society {sort of like criminals) 
and must "earn" an education. The point is taken that many 
young people don't feel a sense of social responsibility. But fi
nancially forced military service is a bad way to make people 
appreciate " freedom. " 

Other bills linking financial aid a nd national service are not 
coercive. A proposal by Sen. Dale Bwnpers (Dem.-Ark.) would 
forgive some loan debts for students who choose to work with a 
non-profit group £or a while. If students want to enlist in the 
military, that's fine. But under the McCurdy- Nunn proposal, 
there aren't a lot of choices when that tuition bill shows up. 

Fortunately, students are adults. You can vote and write to 
your legislators. We need to act now to prevent our freedoms 
from being taken away. Tell you representatives in Congress 
you want Nunn of this bill. Believe it or not, legislators do listen 
to the concerns of their constituents. To make things easy fo r 
you, here's where to write: · 

Sen. Robert Kasten 
no Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
Sen. Herb Kohl 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
Rep. David Obey 
2217 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 2051S 
Or if you're really ambitious, try the Big Guy: 
President G~rge BU.Sh 
The· White House 
1600 Pennsyfvania Ave-
Washington, OC-20500 

From page6 

MH.waukee and soon in the stale 
of Wisconsin . Shouldn ' t the 
" best '' environmenlally-con

tive ' pac~~g (such as paper scious campus in the nation also 
products) which are tecycleablt:: be at the head of this move
and biodegradeable. . _ ment, beginning with the elim.i-

Legislation is already being .nation of its own use of CFC · 
·passell to ban the maufacture of products? 
CFC's in california, Montana. Rita Stegeman 

(Static line jump from 3500 ft.) 

Group Rates 
5-9 persons-$84 plus tax 

10-14 persons-$79 plus tax 
15-19 persons-$74 plus tax ,J 

20 or more persons-$69 plus tax ,·;' 

Y2 Price For Group Organizer! 
Call or Write for Free Brochure 

4028 Rivermoor Rd. 
Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 

6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 
YEAR ROUND JUMPING 

I 
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They'll be the PLAYERS unt·il the plays done 
The University Theatre group 

Players is one of our ::,wn 
UWSP student organizations. 
The group is made up of 40 
active members. 

The Players puq>ose as an or
ga~~tion is to facilitate oppor
tumbes for theatre majors to 
perform in shows as well as 
contribute to the reputation of 
UWSP and the Stevens Point 
community. Players strive to 
educate UWSP and the commu
nity through a range of materi: 
a l such as Shakespeare, Niel Si
mon, Miller and many other 
playwrights. 

Players participates inrf 
nwnber of activities which s~ 
port their goal. The group is the 
host of the Wisconsin High 
School State One Act festival , 
The Halloween festival for com
munity children, support for the 
Festival of Arts, Christmas 
Madrigal diMer and entertain
ment for among others the 
Chancellors farewell reception. 

Players offer many opportuni
ties which are typical of student · 
organ izat ions . They offer 
leadership opportunities and 
provide social experience. The 
group practices and teaches co
operation , team work and dedi· 
cation. 

The Pointer would like to 
encourage everyone to support 
our Players and keep them 
alive. Players along with other 
COF AC organizations are keep
ing the arts alive at UWSP. 
Help them continue to create a 
place where people look for· 
ward to visiting. Experience au 
that liberal arts has to offer! 
Read more about members of 
PI.AYERS in next weeks Point-

Members of UWSP student ol'28DlzaUon PLAY
ERS are a strong IJnk between tlie University and 
the stevens Pohd commnnlty. Support Players by 
attending their next performance. 

You're all wet! 
Not true·! Well you can be! 

The ASA is sponsoring their 2nd 
Annual Pot Luck POOL ' PAR
TY! The fun starts at :; pm 
Thursday, April 6th at the Holi
day IM. Cover charge is only 
$2.50 per family-children are 
more than welcome. There will 
b a hospitality room provided. 
This invitation is open to ALL 
students and their significant 
others. Non-alcoholic beverages 
will be available free of charge. 
POOL PARTY! 

" .. 

•

~"" .. ,,i, 

0 
> :r 
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College Dock Workers 

Carolina Freight Carri
ers, one of the nations 
largest motor freight 
carriers, Is looking for 
parttlme college dock 
workers at Its Wausau 
faclllty. Must be enthu
siastic, and a self 
starter, willing to work 
a flexible schedule. 
Wage• an, $12.35/hr. 
Apply In penon Friday, 
April 7 at Carolina 
Freight Carriers. 

201 Central Bridge St. 
Wauuu 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F 

Count on Sterling for the 
guaranteed lowest prices•everyday 
on our huge selection of quaGty 
eyeglasses. The highest quality 
at the lowest price-our promise 
to you . 

~.t.!:"'U:::.':!~':C'"~Z..'e 
-~s,icial.,.,Pd.od.4. 'fMt11ni. ... Olfw_.. .. ...._...i.......;.....,. 

842-4689 

Sterling 
Optit!Y 

T H E EY E $ AV E R s·· 
~ 1919 r,co cor,. 

I 
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S.B.D. 
From page 16 

an ad in the K-Mart flier for 
sale on nannel shirts. 

·· J'm outta here," he said as 
he flipped his lightswitch off 
and found a note tacked to his 
door reminding him to meet a 
gi rl named Susan at a party on 
College. He smiled and then spit 
into his 7UP can. Th.is is life, he 
thought, and suddenly couldn 't 
wait for the deer harvesting to 
begin. 

The essence of giving blood is life itself 
butt of everyone's jokes. He got 
so fed up with their snide re-
marks and snickers behind his 
back that he contemplated Sui· 
cide. In a fit of rage he swal
lowed a whole bottle of F'lint
stone's Chewables and passed 
out. He was hoping that they 
would do the trick. 

When he was roused from his 
spell , he checked himself and 
miraculously, the spots had 
cleared. He looked in the mirror 
and saw a face that wasn't his ; 
it was a sort or GQ-model-like , 
ta nned, handsome face . H.e 
quickly found the empty plastic 
bottle and shouted, " Way to go 
Fred!" to the redecorated 
room. 

Dave glanced down and f'Jlr 
ticed his reet were ready fol a 
hike through Schmeeckle Re
serve. He reached into his back 
pocket to find a tin of Kodiak 
stored there, forming a nice 
ri ng. When he ope ned his 
fridge, there was a case of Old 
Mil stocked inside. He blasted 
"Paradise City" from his sur
round-a-sound stereo and saw 

So goes the transfonnation 
folks. Dave now watches Fred 
and Barney religiously every 
afternoon and is thinking about 
becoming the poster child for !
Was-A-Stevens-Point-Zombie
But-Now-1 ·m-r.001 

+ 
Blood Services 

Blood. a most precious natu
ral resource, provides the gift 
of life to thousands of people 
every day, 365 days of the year. 
The need for blood never ends. 
The demand is continuous, and 
no substitute exists for hwnan 
blood. 

Therefore, a major focus of 
the American Red Cross is its 
blood services program, which 
supplies half the whole blood 
and blood products used in the 
United States. 

The Red Cross Bloodmobile 
will be on campus April 11, 12 
and 13 in the Wright Lounge of 
the U.C. The times of the blood 
drive are 11am - S pm on April 
11th, 9 am - 3 pm on April 12th, 
9 am - 3 pm on April 13th, Sign 
up sheets are available in the 
U.C. Concourse Allen and Debo! 
Centers. 

The Bloodmobile is annually 
sponsored by the Univer sity 
Center Building Managers. 

The American Reel Cross is 
concerned about the donors who 
give blood. To keep the blood 
supply safe, they take many 

precauti.>ns. For example, they 
allow onlr healthy people to do
naLe blOvd. In addition, they 
te~very blood donation for 
signs'lc,f infectious diseases such 
as AIDS, hepatitis, and syphilis. 
Any unit of blood that tests pos
itive is not tra.nsfused. 

The Red Cross also deter
mines the exact type of every 
wlit donated so that it is given 
only to a patient whose own 
blood is compatible. The Ameri
can Red Groos hopes that you 
will decide to give blood, and is 
confident that once given you 
will continue to give blood again 
and again . 

Blood is essential to life. No 
artificial substitutes can replace 
the functions of hwnan blood. 
When patients need blood, they 
depend on donations. All of the 
blood donated through the Red 
Cross comes from volunteers -
caring people like the students 
of the UWSP. 

Remember that blood is 
needed all the time - not just 
when someone you know is hurt 
or sick. Patients all over the 

RESERVE 0 F F I C E R S' TRAINING C O R P S 

START YOUR CUMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER •. 

Apply now· for siz , weeks of. Azm; ROTC 
leadership training. With pay, without obligalion. 

You'll develop the discipline, oonfidence, and 
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career. 
And you'DqualifytoeamArmyof!icercredentiala 
while you're completing your college studies. 

i 
ABMYBOTC 

TW~YEAB PROGRAM 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COUBSE YOU CAN TUE. 

Find out mo r e. Contnt""t: Captain Mark Shrives 
Room 204 , SSB, 346- 4016 

country need blood every min
ute or every day . 

Every minute, patients use 
more than 36 pints of blood or 
blood products. That adds up to 
53, 000 pints of blood needed ev
ery day to save lives! 

Virtually any healthy person 
can donate blood. There are 
very reW restri ctions : Your 
health must be good. You must 
.veigh at least 110 pounds. And 
,'OU must be more 17 years old . 

Giving blood is simple and 
safe. Trained Red Cross health 
care specialists will help you 
through the donation process. 
All in all, it takes about 45 min
utes. The following is what a 
donor can expect. 

Fi r st , the American Red 
Cros.s spends a few minutes re
gistering you as a donor. Next, 
they give a miniphysical to 
check temperature, pulse, and 
blood pressure. They also check 
to make sure that you are not 
anemi c. The whole process 
takes about 1S minutes. 

Next they will collect a unit of 
blood (about a pint ), which 
takes about 10 ~inutes. You 
will feel a slight pinch when the 
needle is inserted, but this feel
ing 1asts for only a second. 
Overall, the procedure is pain· 
less and harmless. 

The American Red Cross does 
its best to make certain that 
your blood donation is a pleas
ant, safe experience. They use 
a new sterile needle and plastic 
bag to collect the blood. Both 
are used only once! Th.is pre
caution gua rantees that you 
cannot get an infection while 
donating blood. 
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THE WEEK IN POINT APRIL 6 - 12 I I 
TODAY 

Worn. ~e( 
Center Knitting 
Workshop, 4- SPM 
(Rm . 340-Nelson) 

FRI. , APR IL 7/ SAT., APRIL 8 / 
Univ . Theatr e CAMPUS PREVIEW D-;::;---
Production : 
DANCETHEATRE Suzuki Marathon , 9AM-12N (MH - FAB) 

SUN ., APRIL 9 

Planetarium Series : 
TO WORLDS 
UNKNOWN , 1 : 30 & 3PM 
(Planetarium-Sci. 8 . ) '89 , 8PM (Jenki ns AIRO POW- WOW , 12 : 30PM- 10 : 30PM (BG) / 

Theatre-FAS) 

MON . , APRIL 10 

AC T ll.ECOGNITION 
NIGHT (Wright Lounge-
UC) I 
RHA Video : 11 Loving / 
Relationships , 11 8PM 
(Steiner Hall) 

Faculty Reci tal: 
ROBERT KASE , 
Trumpet, 8 : 15PM 
(MH-FAB) 

I 

I 
/ 

Univ . Theatre Production : Suzuki Solo Recital , 
2&3 PM (MH-FAB) DA.,NCETHEATRE '89, 8PM (Jenkins Theatre

FAB) 
Univ . Theatre 
Production: Centra l Wis. Symphony Orches t ra , 8PM / 

(Sentry) DANCETHEATRE '89, 
7PM (Jenkins Theatre
FAB) 

UAB Alternative Sounds Blues Concert : 
THE JOHN WAT KINS GflOUP, 8-11PM 
( Encor e-UC) 

TUES ., APRIL 11 

Campus Act . Social Issues 

:~~:m~b;~t;~~uoalYou ./ 
Assault?" , .tOAM- 2PM t ( 
( Concourse-UC) 

UAB Issues & Ideas 
Massage Mini- Course , 7-
8: JOPM (Comm . Rm . - UC) 

RHA Video : "Lov ing 
Relationships," 10PM 
( Burroughs Hall) 

I I I 
( 

/ ( / Central Wis . Symphony 
Orchestra , 7PM / 
(Sentry) 

I / WED . , APRIL 12 

Campus Act . Social Issues Forum : 11 What Do You Know 
About Sexual Assault? 11

, 10AM-2PM (Concourse-UC) 

Student Recita l , 4PM (MH-FAB) 

UAB Issues & Ideas Yoga Mini-Course, 7-BPM (Garland 
Rm . - UC) 

RITES OF WRITIN<;, 7PM (FAB) / 
Wom . Res . Center Workshop : ESPECIALLY FOR/ 
WOMEN - 11 Teachlng Women to Listen to t heir Inner 
Voices," 7- 8 : JOPM (Mitchell Rn .-UC) 

Univ . Film Soc. Movie : CITIZEN KANE , 9 : 15PM (PBR
UC) 

9 :1 5PM (Neale Hall) 

I 
' ················· ········· ··························-··-·--: 

ARe We NOT PeOPLe? 

wearethecAUSe/ , 
.. .............. .. .... .... .. .................................... ! 

DARTS * 

. tRIVI~ 
! f 2o•B9 

TB~ ,ANNIVERSARY -~ARTY 

/ 

/ 

COMICS* 
ROLEPLAYING GAMES* 
BASEBALL CARDS * 

AND MUCH MORE 

2802 Stanley St. (next to ChaOle's LlqUO<I 341-401'7 · 

Maintain y.our tan at: 
I\ICl\~Off · ~8() 

T AN-F' ASTIC ..... ~ .. 0@·~ ~~-,'!,. s<'' ,. <i· '? ,I> ~ .,, 
~ • . • ~·s<';-, 1, <!~ <!';,. 

..,<t. ~ •• • <!~ ·-v ~ ..,. <1-· ._<) ·v ~ -~ 
4 · %~ · 

250 Minutes for $25°0 
· 

·w,student I.D. 
(Equal• $1 .00 per 10 minutes-some 

l'Mtrtctlon• may apply) 

Located In the Manufacturers Direct Mall 
Hwy. 51 s & Hwy. B-ln Plover 341-7123 

s:·1u10 - . 12:00 HJ[IONJ[1GIHlf 

.~IPIRlllL 7 

"/ 

,. 
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AMA meeting on Monday, 

April 10 in the Mitchell Room of 
the UC at 5 pm. Guest speaker 
will be the General Sales Man
ager a UWSP graduate, from 
channel 7. He will provide de
tails about his career. Officer 
nominations will be held for 
next year. 

Summer camp employment. 
cabin counselors and instruo
tors, RN video specialist at 
Birch Knoll for girls near Eagle 
River Wisconsin. Call Jack at 
344-1924 evenings or send short 
resume to De Balen, 1130 golden 
Olive Court Sanibel Florida, 
33957 

Wanted typing-&lsan's typing 
service 344-1787 after 5 pm 

PRSSA will hold a general 
meeting at 5:00 today in the 
Turner Room, UC. Executive 
board, please be there at 4:30. 

April 7 and 8 is the "What 
Color is Your Parachute" job 
hunting seminar by David 
Swanson. The student discount 
price is $35. Registration ma
terials are available from ca
reer Planning and Placement 
(Old Main) or in the Pointer of
fice ( 1st fl. CAC). The seminar 
will be located in DI02 of the 
Science Building. Registration 
will be available at the door if 
space permits. 

Interested in Alternative Mu
sic? The Alternative Sounds 
coordinator position with UAB 
has reopened. Applications are 
available at the University 
Activities Board office. Any 
questions? Call 346-2412 and ask 
for Sandi 

The UAB Alternative Sounds 
Coordinator position has re<r 

Hey out there! I Look
ing for a job for the 
fall semester? Have we 
got the office for · you I 
Gain great experience 
In office procedures 
and exercise your 
communication skills 
while wortdng with a 
fantastic staff. The 
Campus Activities Of
fice has one or two 
Student Aaalatanta and 
Lead Assistant posl· 
t lons opening. Applica
tions are available at 
the Campus Activities 
Information window 
and are due April 17. 
Stop In today! 

The Campus Activities 
Office has one or two 
Student Aaalatant poal
llo ns open a_nd the 
Lead Aulstant posi
tion open for the fall 
semester. Appllc;atlons 
are available now until 
April 17 at the Campus. 
Activities Offlca Infor
mation window. Appli
cations are due by 
4:30, April 17. Qualifi
cations Include 2 se
mesters left on cam~ 
pus and a minimum 
GPA of 2.0. Should 
poaaeaa good commu
nication skills (Inter
personal/organization
al) and clerical back
ground. 

pen~. ~is is a paid position. 
Apphcat1ons are available at 
the . University Activiti i;::. Boarc! 
:;~i4~~ more information 

Swnmer Housing 3 bedroom 
apar:tinent, near UWSP, nicely 
furnished $275/montb includes 
utilities 341-3158 

Sununer housing- private l)ed.. 

";K'm near campus, nicely fur
rushed $275 entire summer in
cludes utilities 341-3158 

Wanted ; ent-paying huma
noids for sununer or next year 
breaks down to $140 a month 
each. People of many vices pre

. fe""'1 14J,tl09:I or 345-1930 
HOUSIMG with six singles 

availa ble fo r -~ '90 schooi year . 
Two full baths, large kitchen. 
parking, fW'Tlished, clean - rail 
344-7487 

Sumr1.-~r housing looking ror J 
or 2 fr rnales to st.are house 
with 2 others. Single close to 
downtown and university. Call 
341-5846 

Summer housing - Duplex, 
completely · furnished, washer 
and dryer, near campus and 
downtown mall. All single bed-

Heading For Europe 
This Summer? 

(Or anytime?) Jet there from 
Chicago or MlnneapoUa tor 
no more than $229, or from 
the East eo..t tor no more 
than $160 w/AIRHITC..- , a 
reported In Conaumer R• 
ports, N.Y. Tlmn, Let'• Go, 
Good HouHkeeplng and 
nat' I. ne twork morning 
showa. For detllll1, call 212-
864-2000 or wrtte AIRHITCH, 
2901 Broadway, Sutte 200R, 
N.Y. 10025. 

Group of 4. Large 4 
bedroom apartment 
Sn5/semeater. Heat la 
paid. V. electric. 
345-2396 -.ya 9-4:30 p.m. 

rooms, units for 2,3,and 4-5 ~ 
pie, . reasonable price including 
furmshings and utilities . Call 
344-3001 in evenings. 

Help Wanted: Hospice nurse 
fo r part- time work for approxi
mately 20 hours weekly with 
weekend call. B.S.N preferred 
with a minimum of 2 years 
nursing experience. Send re
sume to: Judy Mason, Hospice 
of Portage County, Inc., Stevens 
Point, WI 54481 (715)346- 5355 

For Sale: Peavey Fretless 
Bass - new only $350 or best of
fer - call 82{-2454 and ask for 
Dean. 

For Sale : 1983 750 Honda 
Nighthawk that must sell! 
Comes with sissybar/back 
rest/luggage rack, hiway pegs, 
deer alerts, 3/4 height dark 

WANTED 
Baseball Cerda! Paying 
CASH for your large or 
small collectlon1I Dave 
Koch Spo,ta, 632 ludore 
St. (. ,,.n to Campua Cyde). 

344-061 . 

" Thinking Of l.llklng aome tune' off 
from 9Choot? We Med Mochw'a 
Helpers. HouMhold duUn and 
chlldcar9 LI I ttl , ven.xcngN.-. 
Yortl Ctty Mlburbe. Aoom, boar1f 
and ulary lnduded.° 20M22-4Ht 
or 914-27~-18211 or I00-222-
XTRA.·· 

IIIUICI PIPIII 
111,278 to - from-al lllbjoclo °"* Cll.tloQ Todey wllh VIMIMC 0t COO 

- 8(tt~~J;;9J,.22 
Or. ~ S2.D0 10: AMNn:11 ......,.,,. 
11S22ldltlo/ltilt.12D6-SN, Ull,.,._. CA~ 
~ r..-ch also Mi&ablt-lll lMb 

Summer Housing 
Lg. 3 bedroom apt. 

for 3 students. 

341-1473 

windshield and cruise control 
all for only $18111l! In excellent 
condition! Call Jennifer at 344-
5589 

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY 
CARRIE JENSEN!! We prom
ise not to bum the cake 
you're lucky we even know how 
to bake we 'll celebrate 
right and get you VERY 
drunk Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights! TEH! ! Love 
Your Roomies 

Gerry Mander-meet me sat. 
April 8th in the Encore. We'll 
catch the Blues with the John 
Watldns group. They're HOT!
DED 

Dynamic Promoters 
Needed 

To market and teach 
restaurant mgmt work
shop. $5,000-$8,000 
monthly comm. po .. ,. 
ble. 

208-345-3719 
SEIZE THE 

OPPORTUNITY I 

Robert G. Cooking 

Ja -king an aaaertlve 
Individual to teach and 
conduct No Money 
Down Real Estate 
Seminars. You have 
-n them on TV 
now, so them In per-
son. $5,000 to $10,000 
a month poaalble p/1, 
$10,000 to $25,000 a 
month full time poaai-
ble. 

Don't Delay. 
can Today 208-342-37&9 

POINTER PAGE 2111 

Welcome back BEANIE! 
love you! 

Kelly Woodward-Happy_ I year 
anniversary!! Sorry I couldn't 
be with you. See you soon, Love 
.John. 

Mom and Dad Sass - Lookie 
here, a personal for the both of 
you - love you guys - "man in 
purgatory" 

Jennifer Your eyes 
melt the Taj Mahal, not to men
tion me Love ya Cet- ric 

-
Available for '89-'90 
school year, lower lev-
el at home, 4 singles, 
one double, upper lev-
.... two doubles, one 
slngle, very clean, fur-
nlshed, parking. 

344-7487 

Wanted: 
Students with good 
communication and · 
clerical skills to apply 
for one, poaalbly two, 
Student Aaalatant posl-
Ilona In the Campus 
Activities Office. 
Applications are avail-
able at the Campus 
Activities Office lnfor-
matlon window and 
are due April 17, 1989. 

Wanted: 
Students with leader
ship and supervisory 
skills to apply for the 
position of Lead As
sistant In the Campus 
Activities Office. Appll
callona are available 
now at the Campus 
Activities Office Infor
mation window and 
are due April 17, 1989. 

BACK·-.·BY .POPULAR 
DEMAND • ... • 

Rocky's ''FamHy;,. Meal· Deal 
. . - . 

(but you need no.t be a family to enjoy it!) 
Lg. Single Topping-Pizza, Lg. Order of Garlic 
Bread and Pitcher of Coca Cola® Products 

'I 

I 



New NOID®Toys From 
Domino's Pizza: ONLY 50¢.* 
Top off your next pizza with a treat for the kids. 

"Jackhammer'' 
April 10th to 16th 

"Magician" 
April 17th to 23rd 

"Boxer'' 
Aprtl 24th to 30th 

* 50~ Each with any Pizza Purchase 
Different Character Available Each Week - COLLECT ALL 3 

Offer good while supplies last. Limit 2 Noids per pizza order (Original, Doubles or Pan). 

NOIQSM design in CLAYMATION• by Will Vinton Productions 

FREEBIES 
D FREE Extra Cheese 
0 FREE Two Cups of Coke with any 12"·0rder 
0 FREE Four Cups of Coke with any 14" Order 
0 FREE Onions 
D FREE Extra Sauce 
Get any or ALL of the above absolutely FREE on any pizza. 
• Not good with Doubles Offer 

• No coupon needed or accepted with Freebies Offer. 

• Expires 4-~89 

II.~ 
.~~ 

For Fast, Free Delive.ry ··.cAi..L. ... 345-0901 
11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sun. -Wed. 

OPEN FOR LUNCH il a.m. -Za.m. Thurs. 
Stevens Point , WI to1 Oivisiop St., N. 

• 1999 Domino's Pizza 

11 a.m. - 3 a.m. Fri. - Sat. • 
. . 

ALL DAY EVERY DAY - NO COUPON NEEDED! DOMINO'S DOUBLES 
10" DOUBLES 

TWO 1 O" (SMALL) PIZZAS 
10" Size Aral/able In Doubles ONL YI 

$5.95 
Two 10" Cheese Pizzas for $5.95. 

Additional Toppings $1.09 for both Pizzas. 

12" DOUBLES 
TWO 12" (MEDIUM) PIZZAS 

$7.95 
Two 12" Cheese Pizzas for $7.95. 

Additional Toppings $1.19 for both Pizzas. 

14" DOUBLES 
TWO 14" (LARGE) PIZZAS 

$9.95 
Two 14" Cheese Pizzas for $9-95. 

Additional Toppings $1-29 for both Pizzas. 

PAN PIZZA 
DOUBLES 

$10.95 
Two Pan Pizzas with Cheese for $10-95. 

Additional Toppings $1.19 for both Pizzas. 

I 


